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Lmor reliable ceramics require Improved processing reliability. Heterogeneities bought with powders
and those Inadvertently Introduced during processing as well as non-unfform and undefined phase
distributions contribute to unrelliabl processing. Colloidal powder treatments can elkuinate many
heterogeneitles and ensure more uniform phas dIstributions. To ensure that now heterogeneities are
not Introduced, colloldaily treated powders must be piped, as slurries, directly to a die cavity. Shirry
consolidation methods based on particle partitioning, e.g., pressure filtration and cenutrugatlon are
emphasized In this review. Interparticle potentials play a dominant role In governing the slurry
viscosity, maximum particle packing density and the rheology of the consolidated body. Thm roles will
be reviewed with the objective to understand how damage free bodies can be consolidated fronm slurries
to Increase the structural reUflblity of ceramics and their composites.
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Effect of inurparticle potentials on particle packing for ceramic processing

F F Lange
Materials Department. University of California, Santa Barbara. Calif.. USA

ABSTRACT: Engineering shapes made of ceramics am first formed as powder compacts which am made
dense by a heat treatment High packing densities are desired, but mPr critically, powders must pack with a
uniform density despite pressure gradients within the die cavity. As reviewed below, short- or long-range
repulsive interparticle potentials that persist during packing caermic powders 1 pack w hi, p•.sue
insemsitve, relative densities. To appreciate how parptcle potendhi sfectpudcl p dm review
will first discuss bow one develops different intele pmuals, tie tuledon bolw puticls siz
distribution and the maximum packin; density, the mechanus of paticle nbckh. via, pa
reartagment during pressure consolkdation.

1 INTRODUCTION potential can purdea amsm d pualu is
elastic contt w•n = d- Cmk 1 0iuep du

Interparticl potentials can be neglected when to fiction. A g4maw sepas - em be
particles are larg e. s, when their separation force producedbysvrlpcia th pudd
(particle mass x differential acceleration) in d;etiY of efe M of ts
gravitational flow is much larger than either their fluid e•W tbe Iu!fff - beiufiinMd aknot. To
attractive or repulsive force caused by different t5dhee methade, the pmowe mme ba ae
surface phenomena described below. This is not the within an appropis lid Tbs so
case for powders used in ceramic processing where potential can be repulsive wham the mwnuiue of
smaller particles (< I pam) are highly desirable to the laag.inp rsfe poteahaa n the
minimize the denificatio remep u and perind van dr Wals pommel m pomdal aue
and to develop microstructures that o the particles to be dispersed. Even when the
properties. -igh relative densities also m volume fraction of particles is small, dispersed
the shrinkage strain duing dcnificatio For m particles form an interactive network becase their
particles, interparticle potentials strongly affect movement is hindered by neighbors. Surface
particle packing. chemistries can also be modified to produce a

Although a high relative density is deihud, repulsive potential that is only 'felt' once the
modest densities (% < #max) u certainly acc-le particles are close enough to be attracted by the van
provided density gradients am not present. Dawky der Waals potential. These short-range repulsive
gradients cause shrinkage gradients that cau potentials keep the attractive particles from
warping and cracking. Because pressure padimits touching. As reviewed below, short-range repulsive
always exist within die cavities, powders tht peck potentials can produce a weaker attractive network
to the same density over a wide range of Immin relative to the touching network produce by the van
are desired. Is adition. some forming mediode cm der Weals potential alone. Provided that they
not be used IC IKe relative density is pressure persist as particles are pushed together, both long-
sensitive. e*4&entrifdgation, which naturally and short-range repulsive potentials can ease
produces ý w radiens, can be used t particle rearrangement and produce pressure
form sh m p k packing is presaure insensitive packing at practical pressures which
sensitive onl s ý very low pressures. in in allows particles to pack to their maximum relative

ceramic processing, the pressure sensitivity Of density.
particle packing is a greater issue, relative to the
maximum relative density.

Particles are either attractive or repulsive. 2 INTERPARTICLE POTENTIALS
The van der Wasls potential, always cause particles
with similar dielectric properties to be attractive The reader is referred to Horn's (1990) review of
when they am surounded by a fluid with different most phenomena, and their functional forms, that
dielectric properties. By itself, the van der Wadls contribute to the interactive potential between
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particles in Upid media appropriate to ceramics. H30* or OH- ions. By cotncelling the PKL the net
Here, only &ie van der Waals attractive potential surface charge can be either positive (acidic
and several methods of achieving repulsive conditions), neuffal, or negative (basic conditions).
potentials will be briefly outlined so that their effect T1he pH that produces a neutral surface is called the
on particle packing can be coherently discussed. iso-electric point (jep). The pH required to

The van der Waals interparticle potential maximize the surface charge density (either positive
always describes an attractive force between like or negative) depends on the surface chemistry and
particles in a fluid with different dielectric its equilibrium with lIWO and OW. ihw surface is
properties. It arise from the correlated, attractive neutral as an interumjiase nl(s) hi h
interaction of oscillating. electric dipoles associated surface cona Ins alrefctof i naisal 44-011
with atoms and molecules. In the absence of any sites and equal proportion at hydrated, positive
repulsive potential, the van der Wulls potential sites (4-M-H20*) and negative (-M-O-) sites.
produces very stronig. attractive forces at small (< S oneros Jon in th widn. with an .I
nm) interpudtcle separations. The magnitude of the charge relative f a F P sar us - duced' =0
van der Waals potential depends on the Hamaker use j g. c hoge h l ion mubod by the sli Ikiconstant. which depends on the high frequency sol of ityatte- d *
dielectric properties of the particles and their as a saiL. Counternons au. sojurlz the
surrounding fluid. the particle diameter and the sufc by ftgt~ diff. e~ layer aroundidistance between partiles. . ah particlae. h cod a contains both

When the volume fraction of particles is positive and nebwv *a~ it a Concentration
very small, initially separated particles moving graientt of =a'u Woo. demiu from the
about via Btownia moction, will form small, km qMr 'a w1CýM t o fO y
density cluster wit h actal dlmensioas whem they genrally candh& ua -~ - asoowens
bump into one another As the cluster teou 1 rii m -P
larger, they sediment and pile on one another to ichearige no 9 u he
form a continuous, touching network. For particle. cI4rg eui ontiol is do 1 v
liquid systems (slurries) containing volume Althogh on eWs w" a sId
fractions fpactia inseest for ceramic picsar so do -n
(>O.l1). a c eci network Of tocinepeile l one asowbcas the
quickly forms as the Vigorously streA lt rpliep~ Is smll P M etic
becomes qvim aten. Since the paticles0 reuliv In be k onef
elastic contact the network is 'strong~ ie., it requires Ponsswihirte duse tam by 1i 5-fmo
the gmeatstn effort to break apart. It is Called a -S clos~er .~ iwm
flgocced network, schematically illustrated in Fig. I. when few coummuamare paaUandem m
To avoid this s ta network, one must delop a with increaing conelm emmrto. h

repuisivee jitentiall suffcent oo lant r gs electr doome-hter un~nis acheved
the attractive van der Wells potentil Although thefor a hih surtace claP~~~(or INNbvan der Wasis poNO is efcienad fluids, potenialf n u,(ee
common methods ofe prduin reuliv hwles ,..,, ---
require a liquid medium.lvnpteta - -he=bad ý -M byo"he

Two metheis of producing ItinS adding sakt uu4t by cbeaglu dos pff an the ip to
repulsive potentials nd two MRAU3Ih-L%0 produce a naiad sord"g, - .- %V
net repulsive psna sproduced whomL~ Overbeek) dductx aft kiarn der Wooke asuactive
range repulsive potental is added to doe was do potential and die spbwdebldui-ae
Wasis potential. As shown in Fig. lb & e, thi potential together to produc. a comobine
dispersed particles farm a non-touching, but interparticle powtaial th = e be .~rvlieo
interactive network An asttactive particle 3U ' attractive, dee ding on the w Iant or h
which is repulsiv at short separation dislaums N 3 repulsive potential. One fomatn a combined
nmi), is p , '_ when a short-range repulsive inudfactive potential Ihu Infccharge ad low

pobta #AM to the van der Waals ountial; as salt content) is shown 11 lba No oniton
shown the eMbined function has a as particles appacach one nsiM~rte m a

potenial 'fle Ic es in this network ae repulsive energy bus in. Tb he le remain
awactive~ ~ Particles that form this seprmae mlrpel one manoter it mry are

weak. uri k are call coagulated (or is may times their kinetic energy. Whe artce
weekly flocoed), crowd together at moderass volume fe dom, hy

One method to produce a long-range, attempt to 'Sit' at positions that minimize their
repulsive potential is to produce surfaces with a net interaction potential, viz., at a separation distance
charge density which is neutralized by ions of (usually > 10 nm) to form a non-touching, but
opposite charge that surround the particle. This intrative network schematically, shown in Fig. l b.
potential is called an electrical double-layer. Since the particles in the network an not touching
Charged oxide surfaces can be produced in water one another, the system is called a 'dispersed slurry.
when the -M-OH surface sites react with either Because the electrical double-layer potential is
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* Figure 2 Adsorbed molecules can produce a) long-
range repulsive potentials and b) short-range

Coigmatad repulsive potentials.

U '' to another to cause flocculation. The repuliv
- potential due to the molecule becomeus Bnat

"a de
t Valbapproximately twice the molecuile (or loop)
3. ~~ and increaseas doth molecules (4w lo 1s) 1

wgbe a hon n t 2a. hp in i
Figure 1 Schematic of different interparticle calltediauk tailization it is co0ly 16t
potentials andi their particle newrs disperse particles, to an-polhr Mpq s "m Uh

electrical double-layew membs-uc wad. If
the molecules mewan l auacbed lo doth e ceo

estimated by aneoetial function and the van (phys-adacebed). sxe amo ggo do ther
der Waals potntial is a oe a ucin h uhdaway during particle packing This-
latter wins' at very small separations (< 0.5 nmn). strongly attached (chem-adawrbed) molecules ane
Thus, if the particles are pushed together by a larger desired.
force, they will Tall into the deep potential well to One of the easiest methods of "On'gform a touching network- sh~ort-range replsive potential is sipl s attach

If the repulsive contribution to the DLVO sbr mlces w the Infc as Atw a n Finf 2b3.
potential is reduced (e.g., decreasing the surface Whten the molecule is -c Siam the I maslw swe
charge by changing pH). a condition can be potential only begins when the prle w~
achieved where the repulsive barrier is no longer t iedutohegaer alsoaiL
sufficient to prevent particles ftm slipping int the Alhuhteln- ~ansbotnig v epashv msor
deep potential well and produce a strogly caho iA potenu can be estimated with a complex fancin
touching network as described above. Thus, the (Napper. 19S3). it is nearly as acctraa to estinuse
DLVO theory teaches that although the combined the interaction length of this potential by truncating
repulsive interaction (magnitude of the reu-v the van d~er Waals potential at twice the length of
barrier and equilibrium separation distance) can be the adsorbed molecule (each of the two surface
controlled and optimized (by controlling pH a all have adsoirbed molecules) when it is know that the
content), particles should always fall into a (C molecule is attached at one end. This is the case
potential well to form a cohesive, flocced I1CVItw when low molecular weight alcohol molecules,
when conditions are touch less ta opimum3Wh. That dissolved in toluene, are reacted with the -M-OH
is, DLVO theory offers no help in underandin surface sites of different powders to attach their
how one might coontrl the depth of the attactven chin (-M-OH + ROH -+ -M-OR + H20)
Well. at - 150 OC (Hler, 1979). Figure 3 illustrates the van

A second authod to produce a long-range der Waals potential for 0.4 ;Am diameter Si3N4
repulsive potential is to either chein- or phys- patceindea (mkrCosnt-2x10
adsorb macomlile on the surface of the patceinoean(aakrCsat-2 10
particles as shown in 'Fig. 2a. These 20 J), and illustrates how 3 different chew-adisorbed,
macromolecules would prefer vo be in solution if th carbon chains would truncate this potential to
surface was not present. The molecules can either produce 3 different potential wells (Kramer and
be attached to the surface at one end (bi-functional Laflge, 1993)
molecules) or attached at different places along its The strength of the 3 attractive Si3N4
length with loops extending into the liquid. If the powders networks produced with each of the 3
molecule is attached with extended loops, the chem-adsorbed molecules is inversely proportional
surface of each particle must be fully saturated so to the depth of the potential well, viz., the deeper
that macromolecules from one particle can not link the well, the stronger the network. The network
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molecules. A sufficient concentration of K* ions
6089NOW Imust exist in solution to keep dhe hydrated K* ions

d~fiMW Iin the surface from dissolving into the water. In
.2 AWWA . wU dw Wa~ effect. when a sufficient amount of a K-salt is

30 000"dissolved in the water, water molecules become
:S bound to the surface through the hydrated potassium

ions which, in amn am bound within their structural
surface sites. They also showed that by adding

other salts to the water. the hydrated potassium ion
change the strength' of the hydration potential.

I .. .. . . ..... .their Iurface '== =aaarwnm show dwthat n
0 1 2 3 4 5 4 7 surface potential has a functiomal form simila to

distm~ (rwn)that shown in PIg Id. iLe., asttactive at separation
distances > - 2 nnm, and highy repulsive at smaller

Figure 3 Van der Waals potential for silicon nitride seaain. Beca=s of d the mctuars similarities
particles (0.4 pm dis., Hamakter Const.- 20 x100 with mica and a host of other evidence. it i-
J) truncated with three different chem-adsorbed believed that clay surfaces (Olphen, 1977) also
alcohol molecules. (Kramer and Lange, 1993) develop a hydrated surface layer and, thus, a

repulsive hydration potential
Veimaakama at al. (1990) haew shown that

strength can be determined in one of three ways: Q) a short-range tepulsive po~Ican also be
The viscosity of attractive particle networks developed on the orerfacs d ~ pudckLe This
decreases with increasing shear rate, i.e., the short ran~~pi, sp ~ ~pdw
networ ineak into smaller and smtaller units with salt WW" 10111 Al&um
increasing shear rate. Stronger networks have a ata p11 -ow -o POE a ijsi f
higher viscosity at a given shear rafte (Velamakanni, and. thus a, g-h~ unine M sw
et al. 1990) ii) Attractive networks have a Iled When sufficiet e wu ~ f mlii slu itbo was
streass i.e., they are elastic before they Aow. noted that th dipeue sa wuk abeuud as w~
Stronger networks have a higher yield stiress. suefcalapardaafeed twk
(Chang et al.. 1993) iii) Noir to flow, the attractive prdc0 by DYO t .U Afte further

netor hs n elastic shear modulus. Sam"ge 19nien prO. O MM ee*Ad wih ackg
networks have a greater shear modulus (Yams: at (Velanakanni es ak, 90. e dwr
al. 1993). determninadoms (Chuang at aL Is [teas), it wa

in generral, the short-range repulsive concluded that the asal did dkonste disptersed
potential is counmionly called a solvaidon potential network to an attractive astwok, bthi Maew.
(se Horn, 1990). The term solvanon m e =M * attractive network was much tha d is IMe
the recognitmio thes molecules within the liquid can flocced system. That is, auffi a Moe nuinwuk
lower thir fre energy by, for ova irems or produced by changinihe pIEa the lmosedectlc
another, either weaktly bonding or orIg point, the particles in new netor could esily
themselves at fth sufaIe. Attempting assuo v be rearranged . Different thooial esuanments
them by forcing two solvated sufm sgaho of network s11rPngth als shwe thaed strength of
requss work. and dos give rise as a ;u&wy sins the attractive networ could be inceased to a
range, highly repulsive potential. Siam the maximum value, still below the strength of the
molecules are very smal and/or form a very this flocced network, with a certain salt concentration.
layer of ordered molecules, the particles are All evidence now shows that when the salt is
attractive due to the reasons discussed above, but sit added, the counterions diminish the magnitude of
apart within a potential well. The second sadwd at the repulsive long-range electrostatic potential as
producing a short-range repulsive potential it mor peice by DLVO theory, but they also 9 n , , a
difficul toa understand because, although it is shr-age, repulsive potential "o suggested by
obvious *NLMII-rHWe repulsive potentials am due classical DLVO theory. The short-range repulsive
au su.'m e small molecules (or layers of potential due to added salt has been recently

SmWAlltl e that require work to retnove, the confirmed with sapphire plates in the surface force
type of apoclesss ) is really unknown for this apatsby Docker et al. '1993). The short-range
second canteuParc potential is currnl belierved to be due

Under certain conditions, the basal surface to a hydrated layer of counteruons similar to that
of mica is believed to develop a special solvation found for mica surfaces (Israelachvili and Adams.
potential called the hydration potential. Using the 1973. and Pashley, 1981). and for clay surface (van
surface force apparatus. Israelachvili and Adams Olphen, 1977). Chang et al. (1993) have recently
(1978) and Pashley (1981) showed that when mica modeled this behavior summing the functions for
is placed in water. the potasium ion in its structural the electrical double-layer potential (V~jt), the van
surface site can be strongly hydrated by water der Waals potential (VA) and an exponential
molecules to produce a layer of 'structured' water function used to describe the short-range potential
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reasons not clearly understood (current thinking
suggests that hydrated counterions produce the

* short-range potential). Second. as predicted by
* ~DLVO, the salt decreases the long rhange repulsive

potentiaL, which in turn causes the potential well to
- ~deepen with increasing salt content to a masximum
- depth of -- 30 kT.

In cor~pring the two methods of producing
a short-range repulsive poetial, the salt-added

* ~method can be used to =hangedispersed slurry
(particles repulsive) to acgulated slurry (non-
touching, but attractive particles), sand it can be used
to control the d" of the posential well, and thus,
ft strength of ansfract vphricl nwetrk. on

H owls theS ote hand. the &a int o descrbd above,
viz.. the chem-adaciptio ot small molecules, does

Figure4 Sum of van der Waals (HC -4.9 x 10-20 J, not start with a dispersed slurry. not can the
o.25pm iL) ekukWdouble-layer (Va - 40 anV), potential well be continuously changed (witboatand exonential, shotr g rulsive. potentials changintepeaiuo OY cados)Tb

(see text) for differen ionic (I molar,. NIUCl) is, in short-rnge stark mudwd. Gady two
strengths. (Ching et &L to be pub) potentials Mu added ' 'V i -w - hwan de Weals and

short-range steric potentialS, and the depth of the
potential well is goendby the long&h of the

(VSR) for A12 03 particles with a radius of 0.125 chein-adacebedmoeu.
Mm. a surface potential of 40 meV, and a Hainaker
constant of 4.9 x 10,20 J: 3 PARTICLE PACKIN

V = VLJI+ VA+ VaL. (1) 11 Maxmmpackif wwh a

The short-range potential was described byIgoigP k
maxim=m

Va C 8x4-180, (2)

where H is the separation distance between s-frfae P aril ne Ior out
of the particles, the pre-exponential factor C idntcl here. (Scott sa
represents how strongly the. molecules (hydrated 1970) Smalr I'M ka .3 le..in
counterions) are bonded to the surface an B mai I destyb eldir h f im inesrNW.
described the range of the interaction. Based on famed by tharer oqhums
experimental determinations of the lowest the la(rq itn >I 0. 15)m fID IM = M=
concentration of salt needed to firs form an 1980)1 .iaaa um Teuahethal omits marte~
attractive network (known as the aijea dominate building blocks of the denase an
Coagulation concentration (CCC), e.g, for NHoM networ (Frst, ;W4
CCC -0.12 molar. Chaing et aL. 1993) said ft Furnas (1928) described the relative density
assumption that the network would be same&* of bUnary mixtures, ..mP. by two diMermn regimes
when the potential well is <- 5kM values of C -30 for the came where the radius ratio, R.of thesmaull 10
kT and B a 5 rum were calculated. Figure 4 larp spheres -. 0. In the first regime where the
illustrates the total potential, V. for different ionic volume fractono (relative to total solid volume) fh of
strengths (1), which only affect the magnitude of the the lazW spheres is < flo, the larger spheres replace
electrical double-layer potential (Viat)- As shw the matrix formed by the smaller spheres and its
in Fig. 4, when I > 0.12 molar, the Particles 04 void spac= to produce a relative composite density
repulsive, and when I S 0. 12 molar, the particles an of.
attractive and 'rse" ins a potential well that
incream in dqr fan - -S5kT(I-O0.12 molar) to #p. [ ~ (3)

- 3 k ( =1. Vpw); lager salt concentrations
do nousinn i~c .m the potentials well. The ee$0i herltv estyo odrfre
change in the dqi of de well is consistent wit whrthieh rltv est o odrfre
strength of the awactive network for increasing salt with the smaller spheres. f&0 is the volume fraction

conentatons (~iag aL 193)Ths mdeIng where the larger spheres form a dense. rnmdomly
concetaibined withanghe tial.193 preries sosta h packed network within the binary mixture, the
saltne ad itioshav w fet.Frt theoaddedisal maximum relative density for the binary mixture
produces a short-range repulsive potential for cw hef 1 =1.Intesodrei.dfnd
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by fA > 40 the smeler spheres peck within the of large and wana Par 'ices is large relative to the
interstices of the setwork formed by the random tetahedr~on formed by 4 identical. large particles.
dense pecked larger P1os Producig a relative the mixed system will have a higher density melative
density for the binuey edixtu oto the randoms dense pecking of either eud-i er

F ~Unfortunately, this conceptual idea has not beenR (4) fully frmialized to produce an exact soludoon.

where 410 is the maximum relative density of the
larger spheres by themselves. Iz can be shown that 3.2 Mlechanics of particle packing

4' -
4

--- y.(5) Whem the flMi suarrouding the percnics is a gas (or
.±nnm) owesContaine wifthi a Conumrn can

be consoldwatd (mob dimmer) by afther uniaxial
When the relative density of powders pressing (die cavity and plunger) or iso-pressing

formed with either the matrix sphere or la r (e~g.,rubiber beginumrse w).e In thisce
spheres is equal to that of random dense acig the containe or mugeow l pesr
(so = o0 w 0.64), die maximum idealized density of directly so the o er fl
the mixture is - 0.87 and occurs at fj - flu - 0.735. the patticles wzithin he ales mbseg
Ihe relative packing density of powders forned via !=it or -e~ n or
with three, four or more different spherical powder other osldto etd o icse
can be treated un the same manner here (elecsoborehis. evaporative drying. etc).

Neglecting for the moment the effect of Because particles muss displace their respective
interparticle potentials, thne idealized maximum fl.ids. do usxs~olidatio, and because the
packing density described by sq (3) and (4) is rarely viscosiy ofnd sUW Poms
achieved because in patc.the size ratio (it) at .e -Op -d !kMrq s
binary mixtures is> 0. One reason for the Powdet Ma the? shirp

dicrpncy between Wiedl and observedi maximum tthe =owder ou ISc Msmma. sum adIw
packing density is known so be caused by don 1wa th - S M =ltcle-1

ehet.I is well know that the wails of a contaiuer cmn beOME
reduce the packing density of large. identical t FOAMswi

s 6=es lW 0 & 7U eetoniaae with (uawlly b- evprde ...
the surface so volnume ratio of the container and, for solid .40h i DI3U iale fo do~ daMI

calnuatity Iea, the Velu oefa t o~ntaier with the ratio of the arrucke debyt dMu ft rywaraist otanrrdu.Because fractions of powe iy Am ~ a b1 air
particles can not exist Ibetwee Pn the containe wail its density, and the volome of the liqud is
and the first layer ot particles a wol be th cas determined by dividing the difibroodal weigh by
if an imaginary plane replaced the wail in a dense th dnstyof the liquid.
packed network, this space contains a geame void An ap"!!!n am is0 n R reur s o

vlmper unit volume, relative to all other cosld- podr iso mp pha.Wb
prinofthe powder (Ridgeway sand Torbuck, l a ge. identical spberes (eog. Ind bearings,

196) eo t aL (1991) recognised that the Ig oinde seeds, ws.) an pound be. a mosouer
effea' always exists when small particles pm* with a small surfac so Velrewa.
aroun larger Particles. They showed tha ecub immaediately produnce a relative dbeakye.at 0
larger sphere within a biary mixture increases the (vermed, locee random -a-ig the mksiv density
relative void volume in pXporton Wo its surfac quickly increases to 0.o3 afr - 1 pig. Oa
area per unit volume (related to f) and the radius the other hand, when a dry powder, comeposed of
ratio, R. In addition to the *wall effect,. Zok et al. very small, strongly attractive particles is pouned
(1991) pointed out that contacts between larger inio acontainer. the relative tap dessities can be-c
spheres will also disrup fte packing of fth smaer 0.4. When such a powder is either uniaxial paessed
spheres, and thus increase the relative void volumne or iso-pressed, its relative density inctesses with the
of the binary mixtue The 'contact efet was applied pressure. The shrinkage of the powder
reltaied to the aw maernd of large spheres tha compast due to consolidation s"ep when the
contact one afto, whtich is also related to fl. Pressure is held constsoant; e a ch im-lnres
Although the wal and contact effects are in pfW5iuz produces an incremental shrinkae in the
significantk theyM only contribute to the less than po--der compact and thus an increnmental increase
ideal packting Vsserlbe4 by Furnas when the in thbe relative density. As discussed below, the

arilea are ~ suocnintly smell to pack around the relative density vs applied presure in a continuous
lagrparticles, viz., when R < 0. 1. f~unction in which the normal and tangential f rves

When the R > 0. 155, the Furnas concept is at every particle contact are in static equilibrium
invalid because the smaller particles can not pack with the appIed pressur
around networks formed by the larger particles. Insight into how particles can be arranged so
Instead, the smaller and larger particles form produce a ver low tap density is obtained by
wetnledra. Dob (1910) resoe tha becau~se th watching a small volume fraction of dispersed
relative density of trahedfra formed with a mixture particles, too small to be resolved by the eye, as
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they are attracted to one another when the the sediment decreases, but given time. its height
interparticle potential is suadenly made attractive, becomes constant. When the tube is centrifuged,
e.g.. by changing the pH to the isoeiecmc point by the height of the sediment continuously decreases,
sti•rng in acid or base. As the starred system but after a given period, becomes constant.
becomes quiescent, one observes small, wispy Collimated, gamma ray absorption measurementsclouds' of particles that grow larger and begin to show that the packing density continuously
settle. Scattering experiments show (Schaefer eg al, increases from the top of the sediment to the bonom
1984) that the agglomerates have a fractal of the tube (Schilling. 1988). The mass of particles
geometry, i.e., their density decreases with above a given height exerts a known pesse on the
increasing distance from their center of gyration. particle network below. Density determinations vs
Larger agglomerates are observed to fall onto and the applied network presse resulat in a continuous
collect the smaller, slower moving agglomerates function that will be discussed below.
during sedimentation. At the top of the test tube, Presaure filtration is another method of
the initially opaque slurry becomes clear, whereas consolidating particles in a slurry. In this method
the opacity at the bottom increases as the the slurry is poured into a cylindrical die cavity
agglomerates pile up to form a continuous network. containing a filter on one end that can pass the
Because of their fractal nature in suspension, it liquid, but not the particles. When pressure is
might be suspected that the continuous particle exerted on the slurry via eit a presurimnd gas or
network, formed by the packed agglomerates is also a plunger, a consolidated layer o particles builds on
fractal at some dimension between the particle size the filter u liquid passes dmmoogb te pat ie layer
and the agglomerate size. Since the volume fraction and the fila. Aft ramr wu nod f ad Tasi,
of particles that form the initial, continuous network 1986; LAnge adMilUr, 1987) dtia sity foms a
is initially much lower than -t the percolation fully conolidmed la•w (M an b d
threshold. O- 0.16, (Zallen, 1983), it must be has passed through the flaw) d ommoimad
concluded that the network is not a random layer, which now In -
distibution, but it must have some fractal character boa as ise
due to its fractal building blocks, i.e., the o=he -c -olidai
agglomerates. That is, a random distribution of the saturated powdae fo (ag (cIsuoss
particles at or below its percolation level could not functim oat the AplW WOM
be self supporting. Thus, low tap densities in dry All of do - * umohim e m dacribed
powders and low network densities formed by the above show thd a) the partice nuti cam be in
sedimentation of agglomerates must be due to the static equilibrium with an applied presut.. and b)
fewer connective particles between agglomerates, the relative deamity (4) of the paricle nmwork
relative to higher connectivity within the increases with the applied pxusmaun til=# - a.
agglomerates. Figure 5 iles phawo discs placed

As the test tube is allowed to sit for hours, in biaxial -om-- . i. a) bef lad b) after an
days, weeks, etc., it is obawved that the height of incremental min in tha ammued poce

Figure 5 Photoelastic discs under bi-axial compression showing asochromatic fringes due to contact stresses
a) before and b) after incremental increase in stress. (Kuhn et a!. 1991)
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rearrangem t and thus, an increase in the 2-D identical spheres. Tie piesurzed. cylindrical shell
packing desi (Kuhn e *t.. 1991). The (Fig. 6b) of powder confining the 6 touching
is Marid No ifal m the Hertman contract particles has the elastic pro s socia wth

stresses at podlam when touching particles an Hermi" elasticity (C ., C) described by Walton
compressed by the remote, applied stress. The (1937). An extra fore, F, directed towards the
gpeater the dr nsity of fringes within a particle, the vacancy, is applied to one of the 6 particles. This
greater the stress within the particle. It should be 'extra' force represents the differential force above
noted that: i) not all particles support the same an average value for which all other particles within
stress. In fact, some particles, although touching the rinm are subjected. The problem consists of
others, do not support any of the applied stress, determii the relative between the 'extra' force
while others are highly stressed. ii) For any and the change in the particle conhguration
particle, the force (or strss) at every contact is not described, e.g., through the an1le (0) between
identical. iii) the contact positions are not adjacent particles. Figure 6€describes the
symmetrical around any particle, and the stress at incremental displacement of the particle with
each contact is not identical, yet the network Of increasing . Figure 6d ii,,ws the calculated F vs
particles is in static equilibrium with the applied 0 plot, iluating that the systm is stable for 60" <
pressum Namely. the vector sum of all forccs at 0 70., but unstable when *> 70,P, where F
each particle is zero. iv) At most contacts the fringe exceeds its maximum (mad critical) value. It can be
pattern is not perfectly symmetrical across the shown that the critical value of P decreases with
contact i.e., both normal and shear suesses exist at
most contacts. v) After rearrangement (Fig. 5 b)
the density of isochromatic fringes is reduced in
each particle despite the incrementally greater a
applied muPý1

The phomelasac observations support
computer simulatioma (Cuodall and Sauk. 19M9o
which show that: 0) that many inte.
pencolanv particle neetwks exis within a poderb

cop ct ht o uetvely suppoatpth e dtes
ii) A diibuon of norm fores exist between
particle pair which .sa between zero (a
significant fraction of partcles do not support any
applied saits) and a value much larger han an
average value.

Based on the fact that the contact positons
and their stresses mu not symmetrical and on direct
observations that keystone' particles an pushe
into a vacant reion as the aBlied pressure is
incrementally increased, Kua et al. (I19I) C

proosditha the Code Iw se I M" v !"AL"
dossity via a partdeic u sm,
that involvd an inanebypm nau

reasoned that although h atoav
contat force can be in e uiapplied compressive san, som.e i
adjacent to vacancis, undergo a ndml - .um.-

displacement upon imnental stressing VNE~ir
geometrical arrangement suddenly became N d f -s gocod
17senomnea would be analogous W s.I

Inii~a'a f d omue in the Roama arch du toPC
An oUrioad W~uod ads tothcm rMcollapse i ,• 7, b& also the cn*y4h

coIlpiS 0 of the cathedral. toj
cau s *e"as, results in a new netme oatý-Psrdtks ai a new notwm of ,-,• e.s

pOIco8tif , la ' La)ic equilibrium with a
slightly larger F PnMe.

Figure 6 describes the sequential analytical Figure 6 Rearragemet of particles via the 'snap-
steps used to determine critical force for the 'snap- through-buckle' mechanism. a) pictorial, b) the
through-buckle' event for the 2 dimensional Lamin shell of powder, c) progressive displacement
example where the vacant position, which can just of particles with increasing force, d) force vs angle
accommodate one unit sphere, is surrounded by 6 showing critical phenomenon. (Kuhn et al, 1991)
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increasing paseamn applie a the pow er IsheI. particle distrbution, and thus the Percolative
In 1 ~ i by ah ciii (1991) networks that transmit the applied pressure.

assumed ~ ea McoI can be imagined Another way to dramatically ctiange the percolauive
that hi~w arcdmr r.,enquired when the network is so sinply unload the stessed network.

coefficient of M0 l ai finse. During unloading. relatively large mtrins. stored
With an inamental increase in the applied prmarily at the contact pouit.ions. an described by

pressw'e the original equilibrium network can be HC z (Timosbeako and Goodier. 195 1) are
suddenly diumptd by c sitapilsic events described relieved, caudal particle rearmangemat without
as 'snap-through.bct' 71ese events lead to significams donuicatioo. Upon relaadlau, a new
particle rearrangement, the formation of a new conniective, ps0 waxnenu farmse.
particle network in equilibrium with the This new .6twoe has st' iclY, a greater
incremntally incrnasd presure and an incremntal probehilhy of naderpleg Mareabswaein s
increase in relative density. Although the rlaigvia the samap - baghhckle s~ns
rearrangement event leading to the increase in rl ti o a the ==toe that existedpc prnierto
density can he deserbed, the relmon Iescibing fte unloading. For this tul ke the Huan slaedc
equilibrium relative density vsthe sppled be'heiaviowl ePected for a pode comp (a ey'
has yetsoa be derived frm first principals. ca no e observed daring kmien a e~
comimon empirical relations describing the consoldated powder campac uunM eltv
experimental relative density vs gressmr dam mue d t b" ruhe its mu e vale"
power law and logeitlamic functions, vi., lnswead during reloading, one observes se, inflection

in the load vs deflection curve at relatively low
C = cr (m <1, and# S#.) (6) JIM=sse(Langeaad MMfler1987). Beuck

womncee the safleculem Unin 0 NowIgh
and o the inflection ihe 4d sugear Butsis

behavior. After esch cycl, onems an
# - AlIMP) + B 0 ~ *) (7) loading and uawoew Iyl IN a -- b m16 Vi e u

density. JCi hbvir-Ml ba~e*
in a slighty dlM, -iem. the power law relatiom Mwagimladimg(ig and U~s ~ ls
was cusd by Bucland Whime (1987) to 'back eecocc c ouno~ld deofn,
calculase' the dasiVlewt within a cnrfgd alumim odr alnauub App ss
comactw with knw of tM =~~ giadient been It by Ka ~
The logarithmic function is the f unction, Their in a M-loi S.W
used by processing engineern; many other emii- illustaues cyclic cop CtoM cie scand
relations exist (lenbow, 1933). Figr 5 increase the reladtiveeai.
schemetdica~ily illiustrms th loaihicfnto Jligs. -2- ala. dhws dhe ae m o
with 3 'lIMPet powders, each related to different sawes decEenaf emmalmh h
friction coefficients bewe articles via apidmeow is ------e rdljeUK. MO Is a be
interparticle potentials discuss dow Each exetdbecause an iMMf;e i- relendw dty
describe the range of pui.where the relative meom that a more percoatWv network now
denity" is prun supv.ports dhe sligdy howIgher -pn, and dusk di

Particle rearrsfement leadling M Avenge force between contacts is exetdto be
densification via the snap-thmogh-buckle'
mechanism dramatically cagstedtrbutio
contact stresses because it dramatically changes the ytafPlt

so

M~MMaxImu ehiuw Denuity, * ma,

'0ia .i 
s 

.. . ... ..

v 

.. . .. . .
as

10 NoM
Los (Pressure) PrOurV (MPa)

Figure 7 Schematic of linear-log function describing Figure 3 Effect of cyclic stressing on packing
pressure sensitivity of particle packing. density of dry alumina powder. (Kim and Son.

1992).
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smaller. Assmming that each contact force is pressure sensitivity of dispersed systems is
identical to al omn HoD at a1 (1985) used the generally only observed at very low network

prucileof ma wrkio etrmnethe avr. re sw observed. e~g. during sedimentation at
contact ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f'S .ewe lnia pee rdu centrifugation experiments (Chang et al.

subjected ws a -wne pressure (P) as a function of 1993). On the other hand. attractive interparticle
their average coordination number (Z, average potentials due to the van der Wails potential alone.
number of neighboring spheres touching any ocher whether the powder is dry or in thie slumy state,
sphere). and volume fracton (#, relative density). alway produce a much lower, very pressure
By equating the incremental work done on the sensitive relative density. Although the damn is very
particle by the contact forcm to the incremental recent, Fig. 9 Mals saggests that short-range
work done by tbe applied pressure on a unit network rplieposentdalah uispem inaflestvitY
of radius Ro (- R *A3 surrounding the partick an high pushin dm t oWs.

(FWm 0 um aries ram dem of Channg
Z~~~c a R-4xRJ R, ()e L.(93 m pr (pHl 4), flocced (rep -
Z~R [4R]d ()pH 9) fd cooguamiI(pH4.+ N OCI) sh ies wr

comsofideaaa by essiafteuln. At vwy low
the average force per contact can be determined as cenntrifgsees h pekn densty was

determined bya .aXd -Vmy absorption
Ix P R2 mtbd d5 d iyg 5Wn

(9) inrd

Knowing thai the avenage coordination number of nmk dý w qd iyo o qrda
any identical particle is given by (Zok et al., 1991) ~~ipte n

Z Z'W ,(10)

then the average contact force can be related to P, R S

4zPR2 #.

where .na is the maximum packing density (# .1
- 0.636 for identica spheres) and Zen1 is th
average coordiniaton n~rwhen the particles aen________
packed to their maximum density (for identical'
spheres Zsm is betwe 7 and 8, when Om -
0.636). Eq (11) shows that the a upCUt Figure 9 Relativ density vs pieiobserved for
force will dramatically decrease witht an hesIn different inupaticl ponti~
relative density as shown in Fig. 5; aIso% fth average
contact force will be mrc h larger, at the same
pressure and relative density, when the partice "~z '3.
is smaller.

It might be noted that the average
coordination number of identical serstouching ft 0
the container wall is Zwa - 0.75 Z ,(Bouvar k~ -N WP
and Lange, 1992) and thus, the average force X
between, thm particles is 4/3 greater than between I ai nterior partcLes A density gradient should exist >

ftomthe ~w te iuxio becuseof the greater
contact fafs lot eenparticles near the wall.

4 EFFECr OFPMENTPARTJCLE POTENTIALS emI

As schematically illustrated in Fig. 9, long-range I",s, e a a a s
repulsive potentials generally produce high, andRe
relatively pressure insensitive packing densitiesPss,.W
when the applied pressure is > 0.5 MPa. (Lange and Figure 10 Centrifugation packing of A120 3 powder
Miller, 1987, Fennelly and Reed, 1972) The vs interparticle potential. (Qasng. et al, 1993)
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adsorbed faqi acids of diffurent molecular weiqht. in contact due to the van der Waals potential alone,
Less presuw sensitivity and higher packing the surface fractures durling siding it is also
densitie w= achieved for the organi $IQ~, i obvious that, in some way, bohshort- and long-
the lares p11-musorbed molecule, but l othier range repulsive potentials make the particles
cases, the minimm packing density was never slippery. In both cases, the particles are no
achieved. Instead. at higher pressures, the relative touching, but held apart by some separation
density plateaus at a relative density that decreased distance, even though the contact positions can
with the molecular weight (or molecule length) of undergo some elastic deformation. Holding
the fatty acid. This observatio suggests that the surfaces apart during slidng so that fewer surface
phys-adsorbed molecules were pushed away from asperites rub one another is a deali foam of aar
the surface when the force between particles beariap. Although the efforct of the repulsive
exceeded the strength of the phys-adsorbed, potentials is a theoretica problem for the
molecular bond. trbo~logits is well known to all ofus that the

Yen and Chaki (1992) have recently apparen lubricalflob Wt 0sw two s00h pole
reported pacding simulations with an algorithm that inpMt As thoy an poahad tuther is not due to

includes the van der Wasls potential and/o the the air, ho caused by doe IMPulie"" enilIef
coefficient of friction. Thei samulation stars with a LAbwiMS.d *ornu in h w ~l d -wbtk;m c
low density (*-0.36) distribution of identical. ball beltwee110 cl that sep alm mutiolbr at stheir
spheres that pakudrthe fceof girvity aloe short- ou pemal be dae to the repulsive
they inlude Herza contact forces, frictional folce field Etheasl lo ugs
forces adthe van der Waals poetial. Table! pIwon tha rile 0s 60 forpIIW ce can
illustrates that without friction, they simulate alo be pueal wam" ats do -_ I -I - ima
random dense packing (#a" - 0.633) and the C LNuily GmmN it ipsomm iU si
attactive van der Waash potential has a majo effect btengihSal a w ~ Nhv
anpricle packing. aned bq ag OWN 10 IP

patce ana be %WWV =^ I
Table I Sinuslton Results, Yen and aiiM (199M) elasti 60M. Uhpif modso

aimet'(u Spheres) 50 &m 100 Pt mW *

No FRcto -pyIlobn 11633With Friction, PL -0.3 - 0.573 1, i-a & l_~
With van der Wads sbetIhihM

and friction Pt a0.3 0.420 0.5283owdT& w
= 0 .7  0.505 c

*Hamaker Constant - 21.1 x 10-311 J byY mo is an of dons

Finailly, it should be noted tha whoa th its w0W)i. If daeffield mumo ba hap, the body
particies at very small, e.&., dialees -c 10 m% Is brMe, iL96, it IM ., beu. -t 0 lows. MOMsi
logrange repulsive potentials canUm lied, furap poanti impart desiable pludc behavior-
maximum relative densit becals the ~ia subject of anothr revew.
appear laue than their am volume That=w
their equilbrium separaIo distance (He in PI& Ic
is a significant fraction of their radiM, their AOC7NOWLEDGMENTS
effective volume will control their maal
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The relation between relative packing density and applied network pressure has
been studied by centrifugation for aqueous slurries of A12 O3 powder prepared

with different interparticle potentials. Attractive interparticle potentials were

obtained by either changing the pH to the isoelectric point or adding an

electrolyte in excess of that required to produce coagulation. A range centrifugal

speeds produced consolidation pressures between 103 MPa and 10 MPa. At lower

centrifugal speeds, the packing density gradient was determined with an X-ray

absorption technique. It was determined that a maximum packing density (0.62 ±

0.02) was achieved for both dispersed and coagulated slurries at network

.pressures in excess of 0.5 MPa. At lower network pressures, the packing density

of these slurries was pressure dependent. Significantly, slurries flocculated by

adjusting the pH to the isoelectric point never reached high packing densities at

the largest pressure. Our findings are discussed in terms of the relationship

between the consolidation stress required to achieve a given particle packing

density and the expected interparticle potentials in the slurries that were

studied.

"Member of the American Ceramic Society

Introduction

The properties of ceramic bodies prepared from colloidal slurries can be

improved by controlling the interparticle potential. Lange and Millerl and

Velamakanni and Lange 2 have found that the highest packing fractions are obtained

when the starting slurry is fully dispersed, i.e. when the pH is adjusted so that the
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interparticle force is dominated by long-range repulsive potentials. Also, bodies

consolidated from these dispersed slurries are less prone to cracking because they

can more easily relieve internal stresses during the strain recovery that occurs when

the pressure is released. 3 Long-range repulsive potentials in the dispersed slurry are

responsible for both the ease of particle rearrangement during packing and the

body's 'plastic' behavior that helps relieve residual strain after consolidation. In

contrast, the highly attractive interparticle potentials in slurries flocculated at the

isoelectric point produce a very cohesive particle network which hinders particle

rearrangement during packing. They also produce a relatively 'elastic' body after

consolidation that dissipates stored strain energy by cracking. However, there are

disadvantages associated with compacts made from dispersed slurries that often

outweigh the advantages. For example, slurries containing two or more

components often are inhomogeneous after either pressure filtration 2 or

centrifugation 4 because of mass segregation and phase separation. In addition, the

absence of attractive interactions in bodies consolidated from dispersed slurries

allows them to flow and lose their shape after being removed from the die cavity.

* However, it has been recently discovered 5 that attractive alumina particle

networks produced by the addition of salt can achieve high packing densities

without particle segregation 4 and have plastic-like rheological properties.6 These

slurries, termed coagulated, are prepared by adding a high concentration of

electrolyte to a slurry that initially had a highly repulsive potential at a pH weli

below the isoelectric point.

Rheological me;asurements of the yield stress and viscosity of these A1203

slurries7 show that a network exists whenever the electrolyte concentration is above

the critical coagulation concentration (c.c.c.) and that the network strength increases

with the amount of electrolyte. However, there is a limiting concentration of

electrolyte beyond which the network strength does not increase any further.
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Significantly, this limiting value of yield stress is an order of magnitude less than

that of a flocculated slurry prepared at the same volume fraction. Because the

particle network in coagulated slurries is much weaker relative to flocculated

slurries, particle rearrangement is expected to be easier and lead to higher parking

densities. In addition, it should be possible to eliminate mass segregation effects in a

coagulated slurry since the viscosity of the slurry is high. A possible explanation for

these rheological properties is that a short-range repulsive potential, perhaps

produced by hydration layers, is present in the coagulated systems that allows

particles to be attractive, but non-touching.S

Colloidal slurries can be consolidated into dense compacts by pressure

filtration, by capillary pressure (slip-casting), and by sedimentation as in a

centrifuge. 9 -1 7  The latter technique has been studied theoretically and

experimentally for the case of hard sphere dispersions and flocculated networks.

Buscall and White1 5 and Auzerias, Jackson, and Russe120 have presented models for

relating the volume fraction to the pressure gradients in the centrifuge tube.

Schilling and Aksay2 l demonstrated how gamma-ray attenuation measurements

could be used to study packing evolution of alumina sediments.

In this study we show how a systematic variation in network strength effects

the particle packing density in alumina slurries undergoing centrifugation. Results

are presented for dispersed slurries, coagulated slurries containing different

amounts of electrolyte, and flocced slurries at the isoelectric point. Particle packing

gradients are obtained with a simple x-ray and image analysis technique and

pressure gradients are calculated with the usual equations for flocculated

slurries. 15 ,20 We find that our results on these materials are consistent with

previous7 rheological measurements of the shear yield stress and viscosity and that

they confirm the advantages of using slurries coagulated with an electrolyte.
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2. Experimental Procedure

As described elsewhere7, aqueous slurries containing 0.20 volume fraction a-

A120 3a were prepared at pH 4 and 9. Slurries at pH 4 were prepared without added

salt and with N1H4CI at concentrations of 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 M. Slurries at pH

4 without added salt are dispersed whereas those that contain salt are beyond the

critical coagulation concentration. These latter slurries are called coagulated

whereas those at pH 9 are called flocced.

The slurries were centrifuged in tubes (27 mm in diameter and 115 mm in

length) with conical bottoms. In some cases the conical bottom was filled with an

epoxy resin. Two centrifuges b,c were used in order to cover a range of centrifugal

pressures. The centrifuge that produced low pressures b (< 1 MPa) was equipped

with a swinging bucket rotor, while the one that produced higher pressures c was

equipped with a fixed angle rotor.

Prior to other experiments, the time required for the particle networks to pack

to a relative density that was in static equilibrium with the applied centrifugal speed

was determined by monitoring the height of the consolidated body within the tube

as a function of time. Figure 1 illustrates representative results of these

experiments. Our typical procedure was to prepare a slurry, add it to a previously

weighed centrifuge tube, and then weigh the tube again before centrifuging. In all

but two cases, the supernatants were poured off after spinning, and the tubes were

reweighed. After being placed in a drying oven at 60°C for several days, the tubes

and compacts were weighed again. Assuming only water evaporated during drying,

the average, relative packing fraction of the saturated compacts was calculated using

known densities for A12 0 3 and water. Any NH4CI not poured off in the supernatant

a Sumitomo, Japan, AKP-15
b IEC Size 2 Model V
c Dupont Sorvall RC-5B with rotor SS-34
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of the coagulated slurries was accounted for in the determination of relative packing

fractions.

The gradient in relative packing fraction was determined for saturated

compacts formed at the two lowest centrifuge speeds. These specimens were

allowed to spin for more than 12 h. Their final packing fraction gradient was

measured using x-ray absorption analysisd and an image analyzere without

removing the supernatant. Since x-rays are absorbed in proportion to the density of

objects on the same thickness, the transmitted x-ray signal (gray scale reading) is

proportional to the relative density of the consolidated powder. The x-ray

instrument allowed the specimens to be analyzed in their vertical position, such

that the loosely packed portions of each compact was not disturbed. The gradient in

packing fraction was related to x-ray gray scales obtained from identical tubes

containing 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40 volume fraction of dispersed A120 3 slurries. The

x-ray gray scale of each calibration slurry was scanned in the vertical direction along

the centerline of the tube, and the gray scale reading at ten different points

(excluding ends as discussed below) was measured to obtain an average value. The

gray scale values of the centrifuged specimens were determined in an identical

manner, with readings taken every 0.3 to 0.6 mm from the top to the bottom of the

compact. Using the calibration curve, the gray scale measurements were converted

to relative packing density. In all of the specimens studied with x-ray absorption,

the conical bottoms of the tubes were filled with epoxy in order to eliminate the

confusion of gray scale readings associated with changes in sample thickness.

Packing density data as a function of distance, h, from the top of the compact

was used to calculate the pressure along the length of the tube using the following

equation

d IRT Model 257 Fluoroscan X-Ray Inspection System & IRT HOMX-161 microfocus X-Ray system with a
spot size of nominally 10pm, San Diego, CA
e ADR System 700 Automated Digital Radiography Software, IRT San Diego, CA
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P(h) = Ap(2xv) 2 Jdh' 0(h'R -( - h')] + P0 . ()
0

Here Ap is the difference in density between A1203 (p = 3.98 g/cc) and water, v is the

rotational frequency, 0(h) is the packing density as a function of the distance (h)

from the top, R is the distance from the center of the rotor to the bottom of the

compact, and L is the equilibrium height of the compact. Po is the pressure due to

mass of particles at the top of the compact where density measurements were

inaccurate due to the edge effect described below. The estimation of Po is described

below. Friction effects at the container wall were neglected.

Gray scale gradients at the edge of specimens (termed the edge effect) are a

result of x-rays of a point (or line) source that projects through specimens of finite

thickness.22 To ensure that these edge effects were not a major source of error in the

density determinations, a solid aluminum rod was examined with approximately

the same dimensions and positioning within the x-ray instrument as the

centrifuged compacts. This calibration showed that the density was uniform (±1.5

%) for all portions of the specimen except for the top 4 mm and the bottom 1.2 mm.

Thus, only gray scale values in the center portion of each specimen, which excluded

these top and bottom portions, were used to determine the relative packing density.

In order to determine Po in eq. (1), the mass of the particles in the top 4 mm of

the compact, mt, was estimated by subtracting the mass in the rest of the specimen

from the total mass, moo. The mass of particles in the bottom 1.2 mm of the compact,

mrb, where packing fraction measurements were also not reliable, was estimated by

assuming that particles packed in this portion had a uniform packing fraction

identical to that measured just above it. The mass of the central portion of the
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specimen, mc, was determined by integrating O(W) obtained from the x-ray

technique described above. Thus,

mt =r% - (mc + Mb) (2)

and

Po =-2v 2m,(R- L + ho) (3)
A

where ho = 4 mm and A is the area of the centrifuge tube.

3. Experimental Results

Figure 1 is representative of the approach to an equilibrium height during

centrifugation of the coagulated and flocculated systems. Studies done at other

centrifugal speeds showed a similar trend, i.e. 2.5 hours or less to reach the plateau.

As mentioned above, samples at the two lowest speeds were spun and monitored

for more than 12 hours to ensure equilibrium had been reached. Monitoring of the

height of a dispersed slurry was not possible due to its cloudy supernatant (see

discussion below).

Consistent with pressure filtration studies previously reported by Lange and

Miller1 , Fig. 2 shows that the relative packing density of bodies centrifuged from

flocculated slurries was less than those from dispersed slurries. In addition, for

network pressures > 0.5 MPa, the packing fraction achieved for the dispersed slurry

was relatively independent of pressure, whereas the packing fraction of the

flocculated slurry increased with pressure over the complete range of pressures

examined. Values obtained at network pressure < 0.5 MPa were determined by the

x-ray absorption method, whereas values at higher pressures were obtained by
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weight changes before and after drying (described above) and thus represent an

average value for the compact. Figure 2 also contains the results for the packing

density of two slurries compacted by pressure filtration at 14 MPa. It shows that

pressure filtration appears to produce a higher particle packing than centrifugation

of dispersed slurries. This difference might be attributed to the observation that the

supernatant of the dispersed slurry was cloudy after centrifuging, clearly showing that mass

segregation occurred during centrifugation. Velamakanni and Lange2 have shown that mass

segregation can lead to lower particle packing fraction.

Figure 3a (pressure range < 0.01 MPa) and Figure 3b (pressure range > 0.01

MPa) show that the pressure dependence of the relative packing density of all of the

coagulated slurries lies between those of the dispersed and flocculated slurries. At

low pressures, all of the coagulated slurries had a lower packing fraction than. a

dispersed slurry at the same pressure. For clarity, only data for the highest (2.0 M)

and lowest (0.25 M) salt additions are shown. The difference in packing fraction

between dispersed and coagulated slurries was less at intermediate pressures, and, at

the highest pressures, they appeared to reach a plateau, similar to the one found for

pressure filtered slurries (see Figure 3b). Of particular note is that at higher

pressures (> 0.5 MPa), coagulated slurries pack to a higher packing fraction than

dispersed slurries. Unlike dispersed slurries, the supernatant of the coagulated

slurries was always clear, regardless of the network pressure.

The packing fraction of the coagulated slurries appears to decrease with

increasing electrolyte concentration (not shown in Figure 3). This was most

apparent for a coagulated slurry with 0.25 M NH4 CI which had a noticeably higher

packing fraction than all other coagulated slurries studied. Although this slurry had

the highest packing fraction of all of the coagulated slurries examined, it did not

have the same integrity at the top of the compact as other coagulated slurries.

Similar to dispersed slurries, the top of the sediment was only loosely packed and
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could be easily poured off. On the other hand, the coagulated slurries with

concentrations of NH4CI > 0.25 M formed compacts which appeared stiff when

touched, despite their lower packing densities.

4. Discussion

Research in the fields of powder metallurgy, soil mechanics and ceramics

engineering show that the compaction of non-saturated, granular materials by

rearrangement can often be described by a linear relationship between the relative

density of the granular compact and the logarithm of the applied pressure.23 As

shown by Kuhn et al.2 4 , the forces transmitted through a particle network by an

applied pressure can be in static equilibrium, viz., allowing a stable packing

arrangement for a given applied pressure. They showed that particle rearrangement

occurs when the applied pressure generates a critical contact force for bridging

particles that produces a local network instability. Particles subjected to this critical force

are similar to the keystone that is elastically forced through an arch due to an excessive

overburden to propagate a structural catastrophe. In particle networks, instabilities of

this nature produce a denser, more stable network that prevails until an increase in

pressure produces a new instability, followed by an increase in packing density.

Thus as the applied pressure increases, a stable particle network prevails until

the pressure causes rearrangement and an incremental, non-recoverable increase in

packing density. With this rearrangement phenomenon, the packing density will

increase to a maximum value where no available space remains to relocate another

particle. For randomly packed networks, the maximum packing density for

identical spheres is - 0.64.25 For real powders, it is well known that the maximum

packing density depends on particle shape and size distribution.26

For the A1203 powders used in this study, the maximum packing density

appears to be 0.62 ± 0.02 and is achieved for both dispersed and coagulated slurries at
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pressure > 0.5 MPa. At lower pressures, the packing density of the dispersed and

coagulated slurries are pressure dependent. All of the coagulated slurries have a

similar dependence of packing density on pressure (d*/dlnP) which is larger than

the dispersed slurries. The packing density of flocculated slurries had the greatest

pressure dependence and never achieved the maximum packing density for the

pressures used in this study. Over the range of pressures where the packing density

of each slurry was pressure dependent, the relation between the relative density and

the logarithm of the applied pressure is nearly linear, consistent with literature data

for non-saturated systems. 23

The different pressure dependencies shown by the different slurries must be

related to a basic phenomenon of network instability, viz., the critical force required

to push a load bearing particle into a vacant site. 24 The coefficient of friction of the

particles is expected to be critically related to this instability, viz., particles that slide

easier will become unstable at a smaller force. Homola et al.27 were the first to

establish, through the use of the surface force apparatus, an experimental relation

between surface forces and the coefficient of friction. Their experiments showed

that when a short-range, repulsive, hydration potential existed between mica

surfaces, the coefficient of friction was low (-0.1) and the surfaces would easily slide.

On the other hand, when only an attractive van der Waals potential existed, the

same surfaces fractured prior to sliding. These results suggest that a short-range

repulsive force acts as a lubricant in a similar manner as the apparent 'lubrication'

produced between like poles of two magnets.

The relationship between interparticle potential and particle separation for

different attractive networks are schematically shown in Figure 4. These functions

can be used to qualitatively describe how a short-range repulsive potential can

produce a 'lubrication' effect. When such a potential exists, the repulsive potential

part is proceeded by an asymmetric potential well as shown in Figure 4. For
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conditions where the kinetic energy of the particle is much less than the well depth,

the equilibrium particle separation distance is H6. The slope of this curve, -dV/dH,

is a force, and when H < Ho, an increasing compressive force is need to bring the

particles closer together. This compressive force can be imagined to sheath each

particle with a compliant material described by the force - separation function for H6

> H a 0. This material elastically deforms much more than the particles themselves,

and thus allows particles in contact to slide pass one another in a way that requires

lower forces to produce the rearrangement needed for consolidation. 24 On the other

hand, if no short-range potential exists as is the case for the lower curve by in Figure

4, the equidibrium separation distance is at H6 = 0, i.e., the particles touch. For this

case, the compliant layer no longer exists, and the elastic properties of the particles

themselves must be used to determine the critical force need to produce the

instability for increased particle packing. Thus as the potential well becomes deeper,

the short-range repulsive potential becomes less effective in 'lubricating' the

rearrangement processes needed to pack particles. 8

Both the long-range and short-range interparticle potentials in dispersed and

'coagulated slurries, respectively, are expected to produce 'lubricating' effects when

compared to monotonically attractive van der Waals potential. That is, both

dispersed and coagulated slurries are expected to achieve their maximum packing

density at lower network pressures relative to flocculated slurries.

The pressure required to increase the packing density has been referred to as

the compressive yield stress. 15 From a mechanics point of view this stress may not

be related to the shear yield stress because the latter occurs at constant volume.

Furthermore, the fraction of bonds which are in tension during shear is higher than

the fraction that are in tension during compression. Previous comparisons of the

compressive yield stress measured in sedimentation experiments with the shear

yield stress indicate that the latter is much smaller, but that they both have a similar
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dependence on volume fraction. 15 Experiments reported here indicate that the two

may have similar dependencies on added salt in coagulated slurries. The shear yield

stress measurements for coagulated slurries indicate that they increase with added

salt to a maximum value and that the shear yield stress for flocced slurries is an

order of magnitude greater.7 The compaction behavior also indicates that the

pressures required for densification are also much higher for flocced slurries. The

magnitude of the compressive yield stress and the shear yield stress should be

related to the minimum of the interparticle potential and to the maximum force

required to separate the particles, and thus, both are measures of the strength of the

particle network.

S. Conclusion

A120 3 slurries initially dispersed at low pH and coagulated with high

concentrations of salt have advantages over both dispersed and flocculated slurries.

They can be consolidated to high packing densities with relative small pressures just

like dispersed slurries. The compact body, however, has mechanical integrity like

flocculated material. Although unexpected on the basis of DLVO theory, the

behavior is believed to be due to a short range repulsive potential which reduces the

influence of the van der Waals interactions. This combination is expected to give

rise to an energy well which causes particles to aggregate, but which is not as deep as

slurries at the isoelectric point (flocculated slurries). The compaction stress that

produces a given particle packing density has been found to depend on electrolyte

concentration in a manner similar to the shear yield stress.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Approach to equilibrium of centrifuged A1203 slurries at pH 4 with 0.5 and
1.5 M NH4CI and at pH 9. Samples were spun at 600rpm.

Figure 2. Centrifuged and pressure filtrated A1203 slurries at pH 4 and 9. Pressure
filtrated samples are indicated. Packing fraction gradient was obtained by x-ray
analysis for samples consolidated at pressures less than 0.1 MPa.

Figure 3a. Centrifuged A120 3 slurries at pH 4 and at pH 4 with 0.25 and 2.0 M
NH4CL Packing fraction gradient was determined by x-ray analysis.

Figure 3b. Centrifuged and pressure fitrated A1203 slurries at pH 4 and 9, and at pH
4 with 0.25 and 2.0 M NH4Cl. Pressure filtrated samples are indicated. Packing
fraction gradient was obtained by x-ray analysis for samples consolidated at pressures
less than 0.1 MPa.

Figure 4. Interaction potential of 0.20 pm in diameter A1203 at pH 4 with 1.0 M
NH 4C1 and at pH 9 (VT = VA), assuming DLVO theory and an additional hydration
potential term. Constant potential is assumed with Vi =40 mV and A = 4.91E-20 J.
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The behavior of alumina slurries with added ammonium citrate tri-basic, a

potential determining ion, is compared to the behavior of slurries with

ammonium chloride, an indifferent electrolyte. Adding salt to dispersed

slurries has been shown to remove the long-range electrostatic repulsion and

produce a short-range repulsion. Due to van der Waals attraction, the net

potential is attractive. Ammonium citrate lowers the isoelectric point of

alumina from pH 9 to pH 3 by neutralizing positive surface sites. At pH 8

with added ammonium citrate, alumina slurries are coagulated. These

slurries pack to high densities and have lower viscosities than flocced slurries

because of the short-range repulsion which effectively lubricates particles

allowing for rearrangement. Packing density and viscosity measurements

show little difference between slurries coagulated with ammonium citrate

and ammonium chloride. When ammonium chloride is added to slurries

flocced at pH 9 no difference is seen in the viscosity or yield stress. Slurries

with added ammonium citrate are flocced at pH 3 and exhibit yield stresses

similar to slurries flocced at pH 9. However, when excess ammonium citrate

is added, the yield stress decreases, behavior which is not observed when

ammonium chloride is added.



I. Introduction

It has been shown that dispersed slurries can be coagulated by the

addition of indifferent electrolyte.1 ,2 The addition of electrolyte eliminates

the electrostatic repulsion between particles, leaving van der Waals attraction

and a third potential not predicted by DLVO theory. The potential introduced

by adding salt is a short-range repulsion that prevents particle-particle contact

but does not overwhelm the van der Waals attraction at long range.

High relative packing densities can be obtained with coagulated slurries

without the problem of particle segregation because of the presence of a weak

attraction between particles.3 Consolidated bodies are plastically deformable

when saturated which allows for reshaping into complex forms.4 Viscosity

and yield stress measurements show that increasing amounts of indifferent

electrolyte increases the strength of the network formed until a maximum is

reached; however, this maximum is still less than that of a flocced slurry. 2

Further additions of salt do not greatly effect the system.

Currently we believe that the source of the short-range repulsion is the

presence of a hydration layer similar to that found between mica surfacesS,6

and for clays.7 Recently Ducker et al.8 have confirmed the existence of a short-

range repulsion due to added salt between sapphire plates in the surface force

apparatus.

Leong et al. 9 have demonstrated that the yield stress of flocced zirconia

slurries isxeduced by the addition of citric acid, a potential determining ion.

The addition of potassium nitrate, an indifferent ion, did not affect the yield

stress. 10 We have added ammonium citrate to alumina slurries to examine

the effect of potential determining ions on the viscosity, packing behavior,

yield stress, and shear modulus of the slurry.

II. Experimental



Aluminum oxide powder' with an average particle size of 0.2 gm was

dispersed in deionized water (14 MG) with ultrasound.b A solids loading of

20 vol% was used throughout. Slurries were prepared 24 hours before testing.

Additions of ammonium chloride and ammonium citrate tri-basic were

made at least 1 hour before testing. The pH of slurries was adjusted before

testing with HNO3 and KOH or NH4OH. Slurries at pH 4 with no added

electrolyte are dispersed. Slurries at pH 9 with no added electrolyte are

flocced.

Zeta potential measurementsc were made on dilute suspensions with

0.01M NH4Cl and on suspensions of a fixed concentration of alumina with

increasing amounts of ammonium citrate tri-basic. Settling experiments

were performed in graduated cylinders with increasing amounts of

ammonium citrate tri-basic.

Viscosity measurements were made with a Rheometrics rheometerd

using a couette type measuring cell (25 mm radius 77 mm long). Slurries

were subjected to a decreasing rate sweep starting at 1000 s-1 and ending at 0.1

s- or until the torque was below the sensitivity of the instrument (1 g-cm).

Yield stress and shear modulus measurementsd were made using a vane tool

(12.7mm radius 36mm long) in steady and dynamic modes. (Yield stress and

shear modulus measurements will be discussed in more detail in a

subsequent paper.11 A description of the vane tool can be found in references

12 and 13). Steady shear experiments consisted of shearing the sample at a

constant strain rate. In steady shear, the yield stress was determined to occur

at the point where the log stress versus log strain deviated from a slope of

a AKP-50. Sumitomo Chemical Co. Ltd.. Osaka. Japan

Model W-38O. Heat S,,,tems Ultraonic, Inc.. Farmin2dale. NY
Zetameter System 3.0. Zeta-meter Inc.. Long Island City. NY

Model RMS-800. Rheometrics Inc.. Piscataway, NJ



one. Dynamic experiments consisted of an amplitude sweep at fixed

frequency (Irad/sec) and a frequency sweep at fixed amplitude. In an

amplitude sweep, the stress at which the storage modulus deviated from a

constant value was the yield stress. A dynamic frequency sweep was run to

determine if the yield stress was frequency dependent. At frequencies greater

than about 0.3 rad/sec the yield stress was independent of frequency but at

lower frequencies the yield stress was frequency dependent. The stress and

strain on the vane tool was calculated assuming a couette geometry.

Slurries were consolidated by pressure filtration. Pressure filtration

was carried out in a cylindrical device reported elsewhere.3 Particle packing

densities of the saturated bodies were determined by weighing the body before

and after drying. The weight change was assumed to be due only to

evaporated water. The theoretical density of alumina was taken to be r - 3.94

g/cc.

III. Results

(1) Zeta Potential

The zeta potential of alumina as a function of citrate concentration is

shown in figure 1. The isoelectric point occurred at pH 9 when an indifferent

electrolyte was added (ammonium chloride). The addition of large amounts

of ammonium citrate, a potential determining ton, lowered the isoelectric

point to pH 3. Small amounts of ammonium citrate slowly lowered the

isoelectric point from pH 9 to pH 3. The amount of citrate needed to shift the

the isoelectric point to pH 3 is a function of the solids loading of the slurry.

The relationship between salt concentration and solids loading is not

understood; however, it is clear that the citrate concentration needed to fully

shift the isoelectric point does not correspond well to the settling and

viscosity measurements.



(2) Settling

Alumina slurries with increasing amounts of ammonium citrate were

allowed to settle undisturbed for over 1 week. The supernate of the slurry

with 0.035 M ammonium citrate was cloudy and the sediment diffuse. The

supernate of the slurry at 0.040 M was less cloudy and the sediment was

distinct. The critical coagulation concentration(CCC) lies between these two

salt concentrations. At concentrations greater than the CCC, increasing

concentrations of salt increased the sediment height (lower densities) but to

much lower heights than for a slurry flocced at pH 9.

(3) Viscosity

The viscosity versus shear rate of alumina slurries is shown in figure 2.

Dispersed alumina slurries (pH 4, 0 M) were almost Newtonian. The

addition of ammonium citrate spontaneously increased the pH of dispersed

slurries from 4 to -8. At low salt concentrations (pH8, 0.01M) the slurry was

strongly shear thinning due to incomplete coverage of the alumina particles

with citrate. It can be seen that at ammonium citrate concentrations

approximately equal to the CCC (pH 8, 0.03 M) the slurry was

indistinguishable from a dispersed slurry. This is because the alumina

surface has been fully covered by citrate. Since the citrate ions are charged, a

large zeta potential os present yielding a dispersed slurry. The viscosity of the

alumina slurries increased with increasing amounts of salt to a maximum at

about 0.5 M as the electrostatic repulsion is screened. Further salt additions

had no effect. The maximum viscosity reached by adding salt was about an

order of magnitude less than for a flocced slurry (pH 9, 0 M). This is very

similar to the behavior of alumina slurries coagulated with ammonium

chloride. (A short-range repulsion is apparently developed as discussed in

reference 1). As seen in figure 3, the viscosity of alumina slurries coagulated



at pH 8 with 0.5 M ammonium citrate or at pH 4 with 2 M ammonium

chloride was identical to a slurry at pH 8 with 0.03 M ammonium citrate and I

M ammonium chloride.

The viscosity of alumina slurries at pH 3, the isoelectric point when

ammonium citrate was added, is shown in figure 4. At ammonium citrate

concentrations below 0.015 M the viscosity of the slurry was similar to that of

a dispersed slurry. This is because not enough citrate is present to fully

neutralize the charge on the alumina particles. The viscosity was strongly

shear thinning and close but not equal to the viscosity of a flocced slurry at

salt concentrations over 0.015 M. At these salt concentrations, the isoelectric

point of the alumina is pH 3, thus the slurry is flocced.

(4) Yield Stress

Figure 5 shows the yield stress as a function of citrate added for slurries

at pH 3 obtained from steady shear experiments (strain rate=0.001rad/sec).

Figure 6 shows the stress versus strain curves for the same slurries.

Although there is some ambiguity as to where the yield stress occurs, the

deviation from linearity is clear. It can be seen that flocced slurries (pH 9, 0

M), have the highest yield sttess, i.e., the strongest network. Yield stresses

were determined as a function of citrate added at the new isoelectric point (pH

3.0). The yield stress of a slurry with the critical coagulation concentration of

added citrate (pH 3, 0.035M) was close to that of a flocced slurry (pH 9, 0 M).

When more salt was added, the yield stress continued to drop with increasing

salt added until a minimum yield stress was achieved, after which further

increases in salt concentration had no effect. In contrast, when ammonium

chloride was added to slurries at pH 9, there was no effect on the yield stress.

These slurries were indistinguishable from flocced systems. Slurries at pH 8

with ammonium citrate had vield stresses too low to measure.



(5) Shear Modulus

The shear modulus was determined in both steady and dynamic

modes. Like the yield stress measurements the shear modulus was

determined to be a function of salt added, see figure 7. The shear modulus in

"steady shear experiments was determined by calculating the slope of the stress

versus strain curve prior to yield. The shear modulus (i.e., storage modulus)

is a parameter calculated directly in dynamic experiments. The shear

modulus values calculated by each technique agree well.

(6) Particle Packing

Dispersed, flocced and coagulated alumina slurries were consolidated

by pressure filtration and the relative densities are listed in table 1. The

packing density of coagulated slurries (pH 8 with 0.5 M ammonium citrate)

was almost as high as those of dispersed slurries, i.e., 58% and 60%

respectively. Slurries coagulated with ammonium chloride also result in

high packing densities. Slurries coagulated with either salt are stabilized by a

short-range repulsion which aids particle rearrangement. Flocced slurries

packed to much lower densities. Slurries at pH 9 with no added salt packed to

50% and slurries at pH 3 with 0.1 M ammonium citrate also packed to 50%.

IV. Discussion

(1) Surface Coverage

Previous research has shown that indifferent electrolytes such as

NH 4Cl, KI and NH4NO- coagulate alumina slurries.' We have shown that

ammonium citrate, a potential determining ion, can also coagulate alumina

slurries. The added electrolyte removes the electrostatic repulsion between

charged particles leaving the ubiquitous van der Waals attractive potential. A

third force arises from the presence of salt. This is a repulsive, short-range

potential not predicted by DLVO theory. This repulsion prevents particle-



particle contact; however, a weakly attractive network is formed due to the

van der Waals potential which acts over a longer range.

Ammonium citrate tri-basic is a trivalent ion which is fully dissociated

at pH 8 where we coagulate our system. The pKa values occur at pH 3.1, pH

4.8 and pH 6.4.14 At pH 3, where we flocc the slurry, half of the ions have one

charged site.

Currently we believe the source of the short-range repulsive potential

to be due to the attraction of the hydrated salt ion to the particle surface

creating a layer that must be removed in order for particles to come into

contact similar to the hydration layers found on mica surfaces.5 ,6

Ammonium citrate, a potential determining ion, is more strongly bound to

the particle surface than ions previously studied as evidenced by the lowering

of the isoelectric point. The citrate ion is attracted to the positive surface sites

of the alumina and neutralizes them leaving the negatively charged sites

which yields a lower isoelectric point. The point where just enough

ammonium citrate tri-basic is present to neutralize the surface and be in

equilibrium in solution at pH 3 was found to occur at a citrate concentration

of 0.001 M by zeta potential measurements. Although the citrate

concentration seems low, the concentration of ammonium citrate to alumina

surface area is very high (10 g/m 2) because a large fraction of ammonium

citrate is bound to the surface but each ion only neutralizes a single charged

site. This value is much higher than the critical coagulation concentration

found for slurries with solids loadings of 20 vol%. As stated before, the

relationship between solids loading and particle surface coverage has not been

established. The CCC should be approximately equal to the concentration of

salt where the surface is rneutralized.

(2) Rheology



Viscosity measurements indicate that despite the large size and strong

bonding of the citrate ion there are many similarities between the behavior of

slurries coagulated with ammonium citrate and an indifferent electrolyte.

When salt is added to a dispersed slurry, the viscosity increases and becomes

shear thinning. At some maximum salt concentration further additions of

salt no longer influence the viscosity. The difference between the maximum

viscosity reached by adding salt and the viscosity of a flocced slurry is about an

order of magnitude regardless of which salt is added. There are some

differences when ammonium citrate is added, however. At low citrate

concentrations, there is incomplete surface coverage of the alumina powder

and thus the slurry has a high viscosity. The particles are strongly attractive

because, although the iep has been lowered, it has not yet dropped to pH 3.

This is shown for a slurry with only 0.01 M citrate at pH 8 in figure 2. When

enough citrate is added to just cover the alumina surface (0.03 M), the

viscosity is Newtonian, i.e., dispersed. In other words, the surface is covered

and there is little in solution to eliminate the electrostatic repulsion. Once a

'new' charged surface has been created by covering the alumina particles with

citrate (lowering the iep to pH 3), the slurry can be coagulated by adding an

indifferent electrolyte such as ammonium chloride as shown in figure 4.

In agreement with the viscosity data, the critical coagulation

concentration determined by the settling experiment occurs at a salt

concentration of between 0.035 M and 0.04 M for slurries at pH 8. Complete

surface coverage should thus occur sometime before a concentration of 0.035

\I similar to the value of 0.03 N1 necessary to disperse a slurry at pH 8. (This is

a citrate to alumina ratio of 0.09 g/m2, much less than that needed to cover

the surface as determined by the zeta potential measurements).



The isoelectric point with added citrate occurs at pH 3 and so a slurry

with enough citrate to fully cover the surface should be flocced at pH 3. The

amount of citrate needed to reach the maximum viscosity for slurries at pH 3

was only 0.015 M (0.045 g/m 2). This is about half of the concentration needed

at pH 8 to cover the surface. The charge on each ion is only one at pH 3 while

it is three at pH 8 which would seem to indicate that more citrate would be

needed. The amount of citrate adsorbed to the particle surface therefore must

be greater at lower pH.

There is an important difference between the properties of slurries

with ammonium citrate and those coagulated with ammonium chloride that

is apparent when these slurries are flocculated. Alumina slurries at pH 9

with and without ammonium chloride yield nearly identical viscosities.

Alumina slurries with the critical coagulation concentration of citrate at pH 3

with ammonium citrate have viscosities which are slightly lower than for

slurries at pH 9. Since the citrate ion is much larger (-0.6 nm) than the ions

previously studied (-0.2 nm), a steric stabilization mechanism might be

considered. This has been cited as the cause for the reduction of the yield

stress in zirconia suspensions reported by Leong et al. 9 We have also

observed a decrease in the yield stress in alumina slurries due to the presence

of excess ammonium citrate that does not occur when ammonium chloride is

present. However, we find that slurries with the CCC of citrate have nearly

identical yield stresses to flocced slurries. Research by Bergstrom et al.13

indicates that the thickness of a steric layer necessary to obtain good packing

densities must be larger than about I nrm. Steric layers of less than about 1

nm were strongly attractl% e possessing very large compressive yield stresses.

Further, these measurements were performed in organic solvents where the

van der Waals attraction is less than in water; therefore, an even larger



molecule would be necessary to provide steric stabilization in aqueous

slurrnes. This implies that a single layer of citrate ions on the particle surface

would not be sufficient to cause steric stabilization. A significant reduction in

the yield stress only occurs when large amounts of citrate (compared to the

CCC) are present. It is possible that several layers of citrate ions are required

to provide steric stabilization. Although we do not know the exact

concentration of citrate that produces a monolayer of citrate on the alumina

particles, if there were insufficient citrate ions to lower the isoelectric point of

the slurry to pH 3, than the slurry would be even less attractive; i.e., possess a

lower yield stress. An alternate explanation is the presence of the

development of the short-range repulsion which was previously only

observed for coagulated slurries. The role of the salt in the formation of the

short-range repulsion is not fully understood so it is unclear if the presence of

salt in the flocced slurries would produce a short-range repulsion.

The manner in which the yield stress is identified in our work is

different from that presented in zirconia suspensions. In that research, the

yield point was determined to be where the stress reached its maximum

value whereas we interpret that to be the point where destruction of the

attractive particle network and its reforming are balanced. Since this point

occurs at quite large strains, it is clear that the original particle-particle

contacts have long since been sheared. We identify the yield stress as the

point where the stress versus strain curve goes non-linear in steady state

experiments and the point where G' drops from a constant value in dynamic

experiments.

V. Conclusions

We have found that potential determining ions can coagulate alumina

slurries, much as indifferent electrolytes do. The relative packing density of



consolidated bodies made from coagulated slurries are nearly the same as for

bodies made from dispersed slurries regardless of the electrolyte used. The

viscosity of coagulated slurries achieves the same maximum value regardless

of whether ammonium citrate or ammonium chloride is added. The size of

the ion at the particle surface does not seem to affect the strength of the short-

range repulsion in coagulated slurries. The same viscosity can also be reached

by adding enough ammonium citrate to completely cover the alumina

surface, in effect creating a 'new' charged surface and coagulating the new

system with ammonium chloride. Besides the obvious change in working

pH and salt concentration, there are some important differences between

potential determining ions and indifferent electrolytes. The yield stress of

flocced slurries at pH 3 with the CCC of citrate is identical to slurries flocced at

pH 9. Adding larger amounts of citrate lowers the yield stress until a

minimum is reached where further additions of electrolyte have no effect.

The viscosity of flocced slurries at pH 3 with added citrate never reaches the

same value as a slurry flocced at pH 9. Adding ammonium chloride to

tlocced slurries has no effect on the viscosity or the yield stress. Steric

stabilization does not satisfactorily explain the behavior since the size of a

single citrate ion is too small to prevent the van der Waals attraction from

tloccing the slurry.
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Table I. Relative Packing Densities (%)

Slurry State pH Salt Conc. Density
Disp-ersed pH 4 OM 59.9%
Coagulated pH 8 0.5 M citrate 58.6%
Coagulated pH 4 1.5 M chloride 58.0%
Flocced pH9 0 M 50.1%
Flocced pH 3 0.1 M citrate 50.5%
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developmsent. Many microstructure heterogeneities
MEI1HOD FOR PREPARATION OF DLNSE stems from the powder itself- agglomerae are a major

CERAMIC PRODUCTS heterogeneity n p1wde41M Mare inorganic and organic
inclusions, HiU e~ties we responsible for both

Thisinvnti wo adewit Goernmnt uppn 5dielctrc said mschaiteal breakdownw. with respect to
under Grant (ar Contrac) No. NOOO4-90J- 1441. the letter, each hsterogma.,y a a mmes concentrator.
awarded by the Office of Naval Research. The Govern. atid thus a potential fhw which can mitutte failure pre-
ment has certain rights in this invention, maturely. Cuirve. procussiag methds inherently lack a

BACGRUN O TE NVNTONclear approach for coerlingmrostructure heterose-
BACKGROUND ~ ~ ~ 1 OmTEI ETO o nma aed Inauo _va disuribeutons Therefore.

The present invention relates to methods for prepera- thwere s als a maid inte art (wr methods wbich opti-
tio. of ceramic products. In particular. the proms in- mixi procaiffil relabliy by minaitig heterogene-
vention relates to methods wherein compomuons com- ines and uscoasoliled plise 11 1u-ios
prising ceramic powder are formed into a desired Is the serhfor appomhms to inpmven known
shape and fired to prepare the final densidied product 13 methods for -re-umia of maafis L4dua Ssaigfi-

Current procaeuag methods genterailly employ ce- cant camideraiian hos bms givas thed anui of the
rainucs particulase. di perse d in a suitable medium with inter-cion befiwef c isr powder particles $114,
volume fraction of solids dlose to or below the pow- puided in a liquid Magmas. Th isss hon r ger-
der's maximum packting fraction. Techniques such as ally beat cansiderud to ca peim9y of electrostatic
injection moldling have foumd application for heat as- 20 1-Intrpricle repueival formandvan drWeails attrac-
gine components (turbine rotors, stators. vanes. trauia- trve forme (see gsmernfly. Lt CL3m hasCharacterixa-
tion ducts, back-shrouds. etc). Other commton tech- tion of Coollmidi in Aqueoa Sysse.." Adwmar in Ce-
niques. such as tape easting and plastic extrusion. are rmaiw Vol. 21. pp. 349-410 (1W7)J Va dir Wails
also being used to prepare products such as electronic inherparticle pomodla ane dwWu amrctve between
packaging. 25 lMm partIcles In the shesneevito mW uupolw powstisiL.

Despite their widespread application%. these known he van dir Wail. pmmeta mo~ vey saw at-
techniques have significant limitations. In particular. trictve insrui I ime -WIft gI=1 (<S) Irp &nlI
with the exception of inJections molding, the known ole aiperulows, In dds imln." 11-1 =maw
techniques are generailly not adequate to permit the initialy aIp-- seid hielmem -- -w 104m10

gpreprationt of ceramic products having aimplex 30 anotheraid q=cklWW*h UUrnh=memL.ber a-
Shapes- sity dutes T, Mils A O a Inheeg ý Neta (a

Most advanced ceramics are formned as powder com- flocced aewokUat si a PC@MW 111110110P . 1d)
pacts that awe made dens by a best treatment. Injection require greasteffort so bsw qinsMorever, particles
molding suffers from the large (between 35 and 50 colliding with naieat anmsu wse formed in
volume-%) polymer content that must be slowly re- 33 such a fcidnetwork wre smisy to become associ-
moved prior to high-temperature processing. Typical ated with the agglomerates at precisely the position
industrial practices for making complex-shaped ceram- required for formation ofala ose-pecked configuration.
ics have used organic liquids-for dispersinj fine ceramic Therefore, the attractive forme which crelated flaccula-
particulates with polymeric binders and plasticizen. tion tend to prevent the achievement of the densest
(which may comprise &3 much as 50 vol. %) for easy 40 possible packing of powder prticles.
forming and handling. Environmental restrictions and To avowd flocculation. repulsive interparticle poten-
economic concerns strongly encourage the develop- tias sufficient to overcome the attractive van der Waals
ment of alternative processing methods which do not potential must be introduced. Long range. repulsive.
employ organic solvents or polymeric additives. In electrostatic interparticle potentials are developed
addition to their potential for toxicity, the polymteric 45 when a surface becomes charged. Charged oxide stir-
binders and plasticizers used in injection molding pose faces can be produced in water when the surface reacts
several processing problems with respect to incomplete with either HjO- or OH - ions. By controlling the pH.
binder burn out (resulting in residual impurities and a net surface charge is developed which is positive
defects) and exu..ýssive burn out time (about 40 to 50 (acidic conditions), neutral, or negative (basic condi-
hrs/cc). During the removal of additives, the ceramics 50 tions). The oH producing the maximum surface charge
may undergo schesantlal shrinkage and distort from (either positive or negative) depends on the surface
their desired shepi In addition. impurities left behind chemistry and its equilibrium with H3,0* or OH- The
after binder Ibol - (which is often incomplete) may surface a neutratl at an intermediat p11. where the
severely limit the'mhaniical ptroprtes of the ceamiAc. surface contains equal proportions of positive and nega-
Accordingly. thee Is a need in the art for methods to 55 tive sites. as well as neutral sites Some Of the ions in the
prepare densely-packed compositions consisting essen- solution with an opposite charge rlative to the suirface
tially only of ceramic powders so as to obviate the (known at counterions) are attracted by the surface to
serious problems associated with binders and plasticiz- form a diffuse layer. Counterions do not chemically
ens. bond to the surface, but hover in solution near the sur-

Powder processing involves four basic steps: (1) pow- 60 face in an attempt to shield thet surface charge. For a
der manufacture, (2) powder preparation for consolida- given surface chemistry, the magnitude of the repulsive
tion. (3) consolidation to an engineering shape; and (4) electrostatic potential depends on the magnitude of the
densification and microstrizctural development to elimi- surface charge obtained at a certain pH and on the
uiate void space and produce the microstructure that concentration of countenions.
optimizes 'properties. Each step has the potential for 65 The DLVO theory, well known to the colloid chem-
introducing detrimental heterogeneities that either per- ist, adds the van der Waals attractive potential and the
sist during further processing or develop into new het- repulsive electrostatic potential to Produce a combined
erogeneities during densification and microstructural interparticle potential that can either be repulsive or
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attractive. depensding an the magnitude of the repulsive becomes sufficiently stiff to rcum in shap without
potential [see generally, Hiara Roger G.. "Surface distortion. The unique rheology of th powder comnpac
Forces ant! Thei Action a Ceramic M4aterials.- J. Am. as produced in accordance with the invention by mamp-
Cermm Sac. 73(SttI 17 (l9M). one form of it coo.- Slaows iatepantice forces of the coramic powder to
binedl interactive potetial (high sufface charge and low 9 develop a weaokly attractive porticle network. with
salt content) is show in FIG. 1A For this condition. as propertes distnc from eother the rleeced neworks or
particles approach cone another, they encounster a repul- the dispersed networks predicted by DLVO ther).
Sive enertgy barrer. The itticles repel one~ amochar if ~ E ECRPINO TEDA I
the energy barrier is greater than their kinetic energy. BREDSCITO OFHE RA NG
When the volume froction of particles is increased suffi- 10 The invention may be be toer understood with refer-
ciandy such that they crowd together. the particles ecam to the accompanying drawings, in which:
attempt to 'as' as panda.i that minimize their intoera- FIOS, bs-I1an s chuomosc mpepraanaton f
tion potential, viz.. ata separation distance (usually > 20 flocced, di p wa aend caomd naowarks, Iepc
am) to form a non-souichm&g but interactive network tively; and
schematically shown i. FIG. Uh As the particles ane soE 15 FI0. 2 a wa n)l showing she viscosity va @beer rate
touching one another, this is iailedl a *dup~d net- for aaesa ofa muna. slurisonman 20 volumne
work. of an almnno aside powder

If(the repulsive cogImponen of this combined potential DETAILED DESCRPI~fON OF THlE
is reduced (&g.. by decreasing the surface charge
through a cheang mpH). a condition can be achieved 203~ci
where the repulsive barrie a sno longer sufficient to In accoarde wishthed p - -e ionvestio, short-
prevent partcle fom slipping into the deep potential range sarface repulsive brov. whic may be introduced
well caused by the vian der Wansh attractive potential so os highily cbwrgd a cpr ids in auaos media

soto produce the strongly cohesive, touching network wen use to pravule a Nmesk C& bak e pant-
described above, According to the DLVO theory, par- 25 clo. Ome so soci Johlode elc 6he asswc parti-
ricles should always Wai into a deep potential well to clesin the *Ar my be ps" a a ~I I which
form a cohesive floccid network when cx ithio are could not boresife Ile a~avid *a ft- I
much ms then opImdm even though the comined ofc onkui a, bind sove 1hwft b
repulsive interaction (tmagiude of the repulsive barrier --iffte ~and equilibrium separation distance) may be controlled 30 ng: dusky is abolil %to Onioy I& in me a
and optimized by, e.g., controlling pH. OLVO theory cousochdeed body, ftmm by panu Smntlonore
thus offers no help in understanding whether or bow M-entriin a
one might control the depth of the attractive well. The satunted coumhlmid" Wily enbids planstic flow

it is an object of the present invention to provide behavior smilner to *A I - F r es obsr only for
techniques for preparing ceramic products from patti- 33 some types of clay bodies. Thes consolidated bodies
cles which have been an densely packed as posaible, prepared in accordscance wth jh r invention.
using a minimum amount of non-ceramic additives e"hbiting plasticity and a very NOg ptce pecking
(such as binders and plasticizers). density, can be mode to flow and fill even a complex-

It is a further object of the preset invention to pro- shaped die cavity simply by placing the - - 1e pow-
vide manufacturing technology capable of producing 40 dot compact in the cavity and sobjecting; the materiel to
high-volume. near-net-shape powder compacts that can vibration (for example. by shating). Litt ledors is gm-.
be subsequently densifled by hens treatment. erally required to form compilexi-shaped molded prod-

It is an additional object of the present invention to ucts; moreover, the thus-formed pirodums tend to main-
provide methods which permit the formation of comn- tain their complex shapes even after removal from the
plex shapes during initial stages of processing thast are 45 mold. After drying, the products may be denssified by a
within a tolerance envelop of the desired shapes after conventional! high temperature heat treatment. Unlike
the final stages of processing, such that any shrinkage the heretofore known materials, the near-net-shaped
associated with densafication aught change the dimtio- ,compacts retain their molded shape upon denification.

sisnbut aot the shape, Of the tsnal product. with substantially uniform shrinkage.
Is a yet urheor object of the present invention to so The weakly attractive interparticle forme are pro-

provideffl. mothods for preparation of dense. dusced by a combination of the longer range, electro-
compex-~d ceamicproducts, which methods are static repulsive force and attractive van der Waals

simple rnh pv to use, yet a"l to handle comn- forces contemplated according to DLVO theory with a
Pie shapes, third type of very short range (AS am). repulsive hy-

55 dration forces. Thase short range, repulsive hydration
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION forces prevent the attractiv particles from touching

Pursuant to the present invention. complex andl near- one another. Accordingly, udrappropriate condi-
net-shaped ceramic powder compacts are formed using lions, these force allow particles to sile pos one an-
a technique which involves forming a liquid saturated other easily and pack to a higher density during consoli-
powder compact. consolidating the compact (for exam- 60 dation than would otherwise be the cue eithe with dr)
ple. by pressure filtration or centrifugation), and shap. solid partiles or with touching particle networks. This
ing the compact to dhe desired dimensions. To prepare third, repulsive potential only acts when the separaition
the shaped body, the compact may advantageously be distance between the surfacs= is very smaill (i.e.. less
introduced into a suitably-shaped mold cavity and vi- than about 5 tint), where dhe attractive van der Wuhl
brated gently. During vibration, the 'quid saturated 65 potetalW becomes strong.
powder compact becomes sufficientl, .lwd to till the The formation and properties of hydration layers in
cavity. After the vibration is stopped. however, the solutions of plato-like clay particles is known, and the
powder compact (now having the shape of the cavity) influence of hydration layers on interactions beiween
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molecularly smooth mica surfaces has been reported readily be made by one familiar with the mature and
(Pashley. R. M.. "DLVO and Hydration Forces be- properties of the ceramic powder. Inorganic Uats. such
tween Mica Sudrfa toa i-. Na. K. and Cs Elec- as NaCI, NUC•. NaW, etc., Ae suitable for use with
trolyte Solution A Correlai of Double-Layer and mot cermic powders and are considered in detail in
Hydration ForM with Surface Cation Exchange Prop. 5 the accompanying examples.
ertiem" J. C W lad lityf@ Science 83(2):531-30 In accordance with a Preferred embodiment of the
(1981)1. It has w unexpectedly been found that this present invention, a water saturated powder compact
hydration layer repulsion phenomenon is not limited to containing a weakly atractive pertie network for use
situations where plate-like surfaces (as are found with in accordance with the inventive method may be pro-
clay particles) exhibit surface-charging behavior. 10 duced by the (allowing aqugace Of operations (I)

In experiments with A1203 powders, salt was added forming a dperid slurry (Le.. a mixture of powder and
to an aqueous AlItaharry prepared at a pH known to liquid) by muxig a carmse powder (generally comprs-
produce a positive surface charge and a highly dis- mug lois then 30 v olm So powder) wit water at a PH
persed particle networ Hydrated anions were at. tha produces a am Ie chmg nd a highly repul.
tracted to the positively charged A1203 surface. When IS uve imerpartiole form (2) adft a sufcient amount of
sufficient salt wai added to the slurry it was noted that a alt to the 1i 1red lwy to oma particles within
the dispersed network was altered to what superficially the slurry to attacit am ugher and (3) icrmng the
appeared as a flocced network predicted by the DLVO volume fraction of paI s (by. e&, premsum filtration
theory. After further experiments. it was concluded that or cantMifllion) to fars a wow murated powder
the salt did change the dispersed network to an attrac- 20 copact wih a marm and vy higb particle packing
tive network, but that this new attractive network was deaity. The coeguleimeil ham a hig viscosity at
not cohesive. That is. unlike a flocced network, the a given volume fractio, of powde relative to a di
particles in this network could easily be rearranged. persed slurry. Thm if do vme 0 --u'm of powder

Additions of more counterious continuously reduced we to Ni in complag l s/ iy 6a, substantially
the electrostatic repulsive potential. This dispersed par- 25 gaSnow then shi 30 vobmi %). Jim rheolog woul be
tide network an attractive network above an thiataoa pine -1 imna okl irryukdblefar
optimal concentration of counterions, due to the Persia. pour"n and toshu Paa 0- pi
st van der Wanih potential. As the hydrated counter- or cimorftmm) _0e

ions reduced the electrostatic repulsive potential, they fnr, betPe pW" ien d powdert
also appeared to farm a hydrated surface layer thus. 30 1 Wir k w sah M m oy stM low
they built a strong. short range repulsive hydration body flow. ba vadm amto pI m cenow whe
potential. Instead of falg into the deep potential well the body is ufmail a ma vte 6ad a The com-
to produce a cohesmv touching network predwied by pact ai then farimel b a -Ipe ad fired to
DLVO theory. the particles slipped into a well with a provide the fi na R i go us.
more modest depth to produce an attractive, but non- 3 The implicauions of the 1ai6s networks have direct
touching. particle network called a "coagulated" net- bearing on thepari pacin gdmu as well mon the
work (as schematically illustrated in FIG. Ic). rheology of V•mres-- ' particulate bodies

In accordance with preferred embodiments of the and on processing ceramics amd their composites, Fig. 2
present invention, coagulated ceramic particle net- shows the viscosity vs hio rue fo a sermi of aqueous
works are formed by adjustment of the pH of a dis- 40 slurries•cotaing 20 volim of alninum oxide
persed slurry of the particles and of the amount of salt powder. The vicosty of the diprsed slurry (prepared
added to the slurry. This in turn controls the residual at pH -4, without added salt) is low and relatively
long range electrostatic repulsive potential, and possi- independent of shear rate-, it reprieents the behavior of
bly the strength of the short range repulsive hydration a highly repulsive particle network (FIG. lb). The vis-
potential as well. No additional effects are observed 45 cosity of the flocced slurry (pH= 9 , with and without
when the salt concentration is greater than an optimal salt additions) is highest relative to other slurries and
value (i.e.. an amount of salt which reduces the long. exhibits extensive shear thinning indicative of a strongly
range electrostatic repulsive potential to zero). This cohesive, touching particle network (FIG. 1a). The
suggests that hydrated counterions are no longer at- influence of salt (NH4l) additio on the viscosity of
tracted to the surface, all of the electrostatic repulsive 50 dispersed 20 volume % alumina slurries (at pH-4) is
potential is dhnesed, and the system resides in the shown by a series of curves between the curves for the
deepest potentW ud that can be established when the dispersed and flocced slurries. As sbown, the added saltrepulsive hydrajl, g tial is summed with only the increases the viscosity of the slurry and produces shear

attractive vian d Wmlpotential. This state appears to thinning behavior indicative of a weekly attractive,
produce the IS I nmo-touching coagulated parti- 55 non-touching, coagulated network (FIG. lc).
cle network, but a much weaker network relative to the The behavior of the coagulated slurries was depen-

flocced network. dent on NH4CI concentration, Le., their viscosity at any
The particular salt or salts employed is not critical to shear rate increased over four orders of magnitude. No

the present invention; a wide variety of organic and further changes in viscosity were observed when the
inorganic salts would in principle be useful in develop. 60 salt concentration exceeded a saturation maximum of
ing a coagulated particle network due to the short range 1.7 M NNHCL which is the maximum practical value of
repulsive potential of the charged ceramic particles, added salt for this system. While the degree (slope of
Depending upon the composition of the specific co- the viscosity vs shear rate curve) of shear thinning is
ramic particles, however, in certain instances particular similar to .that of flocced slurries, the magnitude of the
types of.salts might be inappropriate by virtue of the 65 viscosity at any shear rate depended on the amount of
possibility that: the salts would react with the ceramic added salt. At a salt content greater than or equal to the
particles, and such salts would therefore be avoided in saturation maximum (which. in this case, is also the
those instances. Otherwise, the choice of salt would maximum prcia salt coacentratio), the viscosity of
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the coagulated slurries is about one order of magnitude be detersmned for yn wen pode b tprodc
lower than that for the flocced slurries. This behavior a diwspesd Slurr at the appropriate pH and then add-
suggests that a simlar attractive network estsm within ing smsall. known increments, of salt until the particles
both the coagalmfie and flooced slurries but that fth within the slurry attract one another. In dilute slurries
magnitude of WMPartcle attractio is altered by the 5 (for example, thos containing lss than about I to 3
salt concetration. vOIUMe.-. Of powder), the formation of an attractive

As shown in FIG. It. the particles in coagulated network may be monitored visually; gromps of particles
slurries are weekly held together in a shallow -hydra- come together to form Soticebie agglomeraites chang.
tion minimum- The depth of the hydration minimum ins the texture of the slurry.
controls the stregth of the attractive but non-touchiug 10 Alternatvely, the mu. mont of sat eceuary
particle network an the coagulated slurries. The data to form Me attractive parti-l network may be deter.
shown in FIG. 2 strongly suggests that the attractiv mined mm admeigmmon oehmm Slurries conta -Inn
particle network becomes stronger with added oalk but ddhft -ask cotet we -sit ,d so sediment to Col-
never as strong as the flocced network. MISS for aUsrul hMMs TINe *WY with the miimu

In accordance with preferred embodiments of the is alt comi shm a devlps a delr inpsenat defines
present invenition. the addition of appropriate amounts the Mame sal comnmoit , ý for attractive net
anid types of sats is employed to decrease the meagniud work bein-*mn Thu -o o a i Ri knows as the
of the long range electrostatic repulsive force. Powder -_tia cooIlplili icvicinsott .
that react with acidic or basic water we positively The musimma I; , 'm 'e vat oflt consent (i~e., the
charged on the acidic side (Lt.. at low phi) and neps 3o mnt cemmueI N-On -'ov wdhM Ihather additioms ofsalt
fively charged on the basic Wie (at high PH). Depend- have no effect On MONewr strength a determined
mlg on the surface chemistry of a given powder. at a through vigowuty vam dM rnet measrements. as
Particular PH1 the particles ane neutral ( i.e.. the number are sdown in PO. 2. Aove on maxma. practical salt
of positive surface uses equals the number of negative o -6esuin share is so shinved chaV nge vucosity.
sites). This PH1 is ddned- the Point Of wmo charge 23 At or we fte manatm peoWa . %n--smr--,ou. there
(PZC). One may determine the ?ZC. and thus the PH is achue, tm an eup.l mgawo ofmau
that saeprsats positively from negatively charged sur- strng& th o pnpý of ft prm Jnln hew-
faces. by a variety of ktnown techniques. Using electro- ever. as a nmet M #M ft I~ ~ sr
phoreic A tehiues, for example. the slirry is Placed noetwr be IrN M
between a potential gradient and the particle velocity is 30 Sl2UrresmdMf dt In hu bp WG=np
determined. For alumina. the PZC is about phi 9, for masd in this nwei nowde 11M
silica, about pH 4. For silicon nitride, the PZC is be- behavir, L&. they deam Osak vheosly by-
tween about pH 4 (if the surface is highly oxidized to than three or do of spode with mining shiear
resemble silica) and about pH 7 (for a less oxidized rate. The 'srsInpwe ipsmm nteivn
surface). 35 tive method of Iu eepla-how articles them-

The pH range to which the powder is appropriately selves exhibit extsemve shnirate thmg. This alOWS
brought before adding the salt is variable, and is deter- the compact to behave a a mdfeiently Squid-like man-
mined relative to the PZC for that powder. Preferably, ner when vibrated to UA a complex mold cavity, but
the pH4 is as close as possible to the value(s) where the allows the newly-shaped sIcle to rueta its shape once
surface charge may be brought to the maximum (i.e.. a 40 the vibration is stopped. Itis devulopment of the coegu-
pH at an optimum variance from the PZC). For exam- lated network (the particles an weakly attractive but
ple, for alumina powder an optimum pH is between non-touching due to short range repulsive forces)
about 2 and 4: this range produces the largest positively- which imparts to both the slurry and the saturated pow-
charged surface, and thus the largest interfacial poten- der compact derived therefrom the characteristic rheo-
tial difference (zeta potential). For other powders, the 45 logical properties exploited in accordance with the
optimum pH4 range for formation of a coagulated net- present invention. Both the slurry and the particle corn-
work may be determined in a manner known per se pact behave in a manner heretofore observed only with
using. e.g.. electrophoretic measuremenits which define materials like clay; while clay materials appear to de-
the zeta posential vs. pH. velop their short range repulsiv potential naturally. it

Up to a psesicular sal concentration for each ceramic So has heretofore noit been observed and would not have
patcesymin increasing additions of salt increase the been expected that ceramic powders could be mnianpu-

mgiusof the attractive interparticle forces, Deter- lated in a meanner such that materials with such proper-
dOn afe ctive sal concentration range for use ties could be prepsare theriefrom.

with any given, -eamIc powder material may be carried Colloida powder trommets (aodimetation and/or
out empirically in a mannier known Per se by those 35 filtration) can be used to eliminate many heterogeneities
skiled in the art of colloid chemistry. The desired coag- common to powders and emuere more uniform phase
ulated network can be formed within a range of added distribution. This permits the Preparation of ceramics of
salt concentrations; for example. with alumina powder, enhanced uniformity and with greater reliability. In
it may range between about 0. 1 and about 1.7M4 NH4CI. addition, this method is not only extremely simple. inex-
Any concentration within this range would be a suffi- 6o pensive and safe but also avoids the use of organic so]l-
cient amiount of added salt to form a coagulated net- vents, polymeric Winders and plasticizers
work. As shown in FIG. 2. the amount of salt added To consolidate particles into saturated powder corn-
within this range only changes the strength of the coag- pacts. the volume fraction of particles within a slurry is
ulated network; the method of the invention may be increased by particle partitioning methods, such as pres-
carried out with any network strength, as long as the 65 sure filtration and/or centrifugation. Increasing the
desired coagulated network is formed. volume fraction of particles also changes the slurrN

Determination of the minimum amount of salt neces- rheology. The highest volume fraction of particle that
sary to just produce an attractive particle network may can be pecked together for a given consolidation pres-
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sure will depend on the tnterparticle potentul. The made from dispersed as well as coagulated slurries ex-
viscosity Of the densely packed particle slurry is ex- hibit plastic behavior. The consolidated bodis made

tremely high mad it behaves much like a solid at slow from coagulated Slurries consstendy appear to have

sheer rates. Tusl d=sely packed slurrie can thus be better shape retenti charcteristics when compared to
considered s inmWa powder compacts. The rheol- 5 a body made from a dispersd slurry, because the)

ogy of the stutgrma powder compacts depends on the exhibit a yield stress (ot p•mlic flow. An important

interparticle poamnial. charactermtic of the bodies made from xoagulated slur-
Pressure filtration is one suitable method for consoli- rws is that the plastic flow behavior i retained when

dating powders. A slurry (for example. alumina powder stored without moisture loss for as much as a week to

in water) confined within a cylinder is acted upon at one 10 ten days.

end by a plunger which forces the fluid within the The inventive method s applicae to the preparaton
slurry through a filter at the other end. Particlas wtitin of compkx shaped bodies from a wide variety of differ-
the slurry am trapped at the filter to build up a consoli- ent ceramic powder Fo0I pu, of the present in-

dated layer as fluid is foced through the layer aMd then vemsn. , ce-am i powden are oa emplkad as incld-

through the filter. Pressure filtration concentrates the 15 ing All no-mtqallic, WMnar Mals which my be

particles within the slurry to form a layer consisfing of formed into a desd shape sd thla treaWd (typcally.
densely pecked particles After a single layer of parfi- by hating) to form a fa•l awmic produL As is well

cles is trapped by the filer, the trapped particle them- known in the a t cam o(fmsceaic powders includes
selves become part of the filter through which fluid a wide variety of diermt u cOfa Mompounds6 in-
must flow t trap more particles. The consolidated layer 20 cluding in paricul ox % Wdur•dm 1, -orde carbides
thickens in proportion to the amount of slurry filtered; and tlurides. For enample, the followsin maemrials
consolidation stops when the top of the layer encoun- have all been used to cre a m c products alu-

ten the plunger. At this point, all of the particles which mina. nio a . slica eInd oidd, sicon carbide.
wee imully in the slurry are densely packed within the Silcon -nid md yu as A - aszms thereof
consolidated body and ay space left within the desiely 25 Further, powdls coin = I oft mNal ion

pecked particle is filled with fluid. The consolidated (eg., bbiary ad tuey ampmod) m da dearly

body is shen removed from the cylinder. Additional suitl for o isi ioordi wlb te preset aye-

fluid can be removed by evaporative dryint tia. in additio., wi the 6 u Nre Mea§Y eOW

For powders comprisin dense, spherical particles, ployed in pasticMW •M ý pestguar d e t

presure filtration studies have shown that interparticle 30 my be desirable to m ton m ab in dulnstive
forces have the greatest effect on particle packig den- formulatko n age, vla knos in th at (smu as dis
sity. Dispersed slurries (highly repulsive interparticle whiskMe, etc.).
forces) produce much higher packing densities than The folowig exampls smW to iUnate various
flocced slurries (highly attractive interparticle forces), aspects of the present ivemtiow.
particularly high particle pecking densities can be 35 EXAMF M

achieved pursuant to the present invention using coagu-
lated slurries (short range hydration layer repulsion). Example I

Centrifugation is another technique for fractionating Slurry Preparation
colloidal slurries. Particles in a slurry are centrifuged
into a mold, followed by decantation of the supernatant 40 Aqueous slurries containing 20 volL % a-alumina

liquid and removal of the packed particulate body from powder (0.4 p&m median size) were used in this study.

the mold. The stress is applied to each element of the All the slurries were prepared by frnt dispersing the

component rather than to its exterior. An obvious con- as-received powder in deionied water at pH4 without

siderataon is the effect of polydispersity in particle size, ionic strength adjustments. At pH4 (0 M NH4CI) the

as sedimentation rates during centrifugal acceleration 45 zeta potential of alumina is sufficgntly iarge to keep

vary with particle size and density. The use of flocced particles dispersed through strong electrotatic repul-

or coagulated rather than dispersed particulate systems sion. A high shear-field, obtained by immersing an ultra-

can overcome this difficulty, as a flocced or a coagu- sonic horn in the slurry, aided in breaking apart soft

lared system consolidates as a network rather than by agglomerates. Finally. ionic strength and/or pH adjust-

motion of individual prticks Uniform pecking densi- 0S5 merts of slurri were made as required& Analytical
ties in cenuiftd particulate bodies can be also grade HNO3 and N*WOH were Used for pH adjust.

achieved by pinsesmg with concentrated dispersed ments; analytcal grade NHCla was used for ionic
slurrie howavur n hidicateid above, processing with strength adjustments.

concentrated imrsd slurries is extremely complex. The following terminology is adopted to distingiush

Centrifugation am be conveniently used to uniformly 55 between the three types of alumina slurries that were
pack polydispyerse paticles from coagulated slurries used in this study: (1) slurries at pH 9 with and without

without being concerned about mass segregation. NH4CI are "flocced"; (2) slurries at pH4 without

The influence of interparticle forces on the rheology NH4LC1 are "dispersed"; and (3) slurries at pH4 with

of consolidated bodies has been characterized with the NH14C are "coagulate". In the preeMt study, the ionic

help of stress relaxation experiments. A fixed compres- 60 strength in coagulated slurries is adjusted to 1.5 M.

sive strain was applied to saturated consolidated bodies Consolidabon
made by pressure filtration and the accompanied stress
relaxation as a function of time was recorded. The stress Pressure filtration was used to make consolidated

relaxation behavior is an indirect indication of the rheol. ceramic bodies using the cosgulated alumina slurry. A

ogy of the consolidated bodies. As consolidated particu- 65 predetermined volume of slurry was poured into a cy.

late bodies consisting of attractive forces tend to be lindrical filtration die 2.54 cm in diameter to make con-

solid-like or elastic, these bodies only relax to about solidated bodies having a thickness of I to 1.5 cm once

"70% of the peak stress. However, consolidated bodies filtration was complete. A final consoliation pressure
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of 14.6 MIPS was used in Al the experiments, The alu- 1.5 NI NH4CI). and drying the ceramic without crack-
mian powder sied in the presen-t study coul be pecked mtg. the dried ceriamic could not be removed from the
to a maximum desty @10.62. Afer pressure filtering mold without damage. Therefre a s cn asting
the coagulated *arry. the consolidation body was procdure was adoPted. In which silconie rubber was
ejected fromt the die and was immediately transefered 5 substituted as the mold material. Once cured. wdacone
into a zip-lock plastic beg containing a moist paper rubber exhibits Some flexibility, Yet at is rigid enough co
towel and sealed to prevent the sample from drying. be an ideal material for forming complex shapes.
The presence of the moit towel was to ensure 100%
humidity in the sealed beg so as to prevent the body Silicone Rubber Mold
from drying during storage. 10 Except for the difisut mold making material. for

Epoxy Mold Preparation making a .old ucotamang; a gem-shaped cavity the
Procedure is UNlar to thae of the epoxy mold prepare-

A tapered rotor shaped plastic male die (3 cas in don. procedis 'r 'I win * Eample 1. Doyw Coning
diameter and 2.5 cimin height) was prepared using an silicone. rbber (3112 RTV) wa mixed thoroughy with
epoxy mold containing the rotor-shaped cavity. The 1S 10 vol. Dow Cgirnisg calabys (KTv 1) and thens the
epoxy mold was prepared by the following procedure. mixture was depessi to expel MY en1ape air. The
The plati die was initially costed with a silicone doiemixture was then careftifly p ere- owrs a pmaa metalo
release agent. Then the die was placed upright resting gear. After 12 h1- dofi at roo plenture. the
on its wide base in a paper cup. A sufficient amount of metal gear was rAoe CAom Ih hden rubber cast
quick set epoxy resin was prepared and carefully pored 20 by simply pubh"n the pa o of fth mold
over the plastic die in the cup. After allowing the assem-
bly to set for 1S minutes, the die was separated from the Ca~tUl of the Ceramic Clw
epoxy resin. This procedure allowed making casting Making ofthe satereed consolidated body, s~haping it
molds with excelet dimensional stability and! surface in siioune rubber mol d, &M drig h coramic in the
smoothness. Thiese molds were used subsequently for 25 mold wasdoweas per the -n- - -. ,amIb 'in Exam-
casting the plasti ceramic. ple I. lFbaef. the drW esam vm me -oW of the

Ceramic Shape Forming no w- OI susW AbM "S impp of Oe -

Prior to ceramic molding. the epoxy mold was given puarbo of the eaeek Vwsom so doe mWp
a thin cost of high vacuum siicone greas to allow the 30 confinmed tw Ohe gouey operm mpeoahI -I as
molde ceramic to be easily removed. The saturated as the seba I rq ,o -* vi mnmlent. =ascu~
powder compact (stored in a plastic beg) was then is view of the 9"a dinouu of the War leeth (mini-
placed in the cavity of the mold. The mold containing mum widt of 0.72 in)o Ibi daininvestheatd the
the saturated powder compact was then caused to flow present technilue an he med fo maeking complex
into every pant and corner of the mold by gently tap 35 shaped -cern c part Thoroug costing a1th dounbber
ping die mold on the table. This tapping produced suffi- mold with ablcoea gras (stripping saen) prior to
cicnt virtosto impart vscous flow to the plastic ceramnic castiog is observed to be a amo important

bod, wic 11iltatd illngevey an f he ol. I fcorinproducing a crogea with alof its teeth
addition to the plastic flow. during the course of tap- remaining. The dried and liasee caeramic prepared in
ping expulsion of air bubbles initially trapped between 40 this manner showed remarkable reproduction of the
the plastic body and the mold walls was observed to original gear.
have taken place. Once all the material is evenly distrib-Exml3
uted in the mold. the tapping was stpe as di sat-Eaml3
rated particulate body (along with the mold) was Lubricating surface layers as formed on alumina par.
weighed. After 24 hours of' sir drying and 12 hours of 45 ticles in Examples I and 2 can alM be introduced into
oven drying at W0 C.. the shaped body shrank (about other ceramic systems such as zirconia. titania. silica.
1%); this facilitated removal of the cast body without silicon carbide. silicon nitride. etc. In the present exam-
damage. Assuming that the body contained only alu- ple, surface hydration layers were introduced on zirco-
mm powder and water the saturated pecking density nix containing 3 mole % ystna (Toaoh-Zirconia TZ-3Y,

was &gain I a ieI by weighing the body before and I) Minato-ku, Japan). A 10 val. S zirconsa was dispersed
after dryisip. The doeped ceramic had a relative pecking in water at pH 2.8 and equilibrated while the slurry was
density of 0W La., identical to the saturated powder being ultrasonicated. Iater, the surface lubricating lay-
compact body ead 'by pressure filtration. ers were formed on zircottm by adding 1.5 NIUCJ and

the pH readjusted to 2.g. The dlury was then pressure
Heat Treatment of the Ceramic 35 filtered, as per the procedure described in Example 1,

The dried ceramic particulate artices were first heat The consolidated body was thereafer placed in the
treated at 3W0 C. to sublime NI-LC1 from the ceramic. epoxy mold (consistig of a rotor-shaped cavity, as
Thereafter, the ceramic was densified at 1550* C. for 3 described in Example 1) aind the entire assembly was
minutes, The densified alumina body had a relative tapped for the plastic consolidated body to flow into the
densat) of 98% (i.e., 98% of the theoretical density of 60 mold. The shaped ceramic was allowed to dry in the
aluminum oxide). mold. after drying, the relative partcice packing densit%

Examle 2of the ceramic was 50%. The dried ceramic was ejected
Examle 2from the mold as per the procedure described in Exam -

Attempts were also made to form a complex ceramic ple .1.
shape (e.g.. a gear) using the procedure described in 65 Example 4
Example 1. Although the attempts were extremely suc-
cessful with respect to making the epoxy mold, filling All commercial subanicron sized ceramic powders
the mold with the saturated consolidated body (pH4. consist of heterogeneities such as Coars particles, hard
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agglomerates, organic and inorganic inclusions. Such mix two or more Powders to produce more unform
heterogeneities. if not separated from powder prior to multphase ceramic bodies. This allows one to manufac.
consolidatn. can act as stress concentrators m the ture composte =cermics. The second phase material can
dedld ,a m*d and can adversely affect the mechni- be an alloy10g ag1nt and/or a reinforcement (particle,
cal properties of the ceramic. It has been demonstrated S whisker, fiber, disc etc.). Typ•cl examples of the first
that colloidal methods. L.., methods of controllsi and kind of composite are AI23-ZO,.z , A 2 Oi3-.I)O. etc
manipulating te forces between particles within a liq- Examples of the other kind of composite include A1203-
uid. can be mned to fractionate from powders heteroge- SiC (whisker), Sis3N-SiC etc.
neities (e.g., agglomerates and inclusions) that would For making these composites. one either treats indi-
otherwise lead to strength degrading flaw populations t0 vidual ceramic powders to fractionate hbeeroSnemues
That is, colloidal methods to treat powders have the (as per Examle 4) followed by esther mixiam them
potential to produce more reliable ceramic materiaJs. tolether and then compslting them or by mixing the
Because drying can reintroduce beterogenmmte colloid coagulated slurries at a h shea rate suffcient to
daily treated powders must be pecked into a shape from break apan t she cmoad nworlks and form a new
their slurry state. High partcle peckinrg densifies the iS coagsuj network concumi both phims When
powder compact. In addition, mass and/or phase tape- mixed m a dsarry stau. thi type of mulicoomponentgatton durng consolidation must be avoided. dup1rsine can be mined throvuh a uniformly.

Preparaioof Coagulated Ceramic Slurres Free of The compoake coagled earry is tn trhwrmed into
Heterogeneties 01141 ceramic coompwsf in per the procedure de-Heterogneities 30 ck in E.uiple I and 2

In both the traditional approach of powder fraction. While the invenion hma bass e with refer-
ation and the improved method suggested in the present ence to exemplary embodimens thereof, it should be
disclosure, the first few steps of the process are esen- od by those skilled is the ar dhot the disclosres are
tialy the same, Le., (1) dispers ceramic powder in pure Oemply only and ti v-em~ athr alternatives,
water at a pH where the interparticle interactions are 25 adeptatim and moliflcdiam my be made within the
predominately repulsive. (2) ultrasonicate the particu- scope af the Ium invt . Ancora y. din pree-
late slurry to break apart the soft agglomerates a the ent invention is n umeimd s w qme em mmm
powder, (3) sediment the slurry for a given length of n iitesrame hreis, ba o* by twhe &flwkS cW
time to separate coarse pticle, hard agglomerates and What i chimed is:
other impurities (for a given particle sze the duration of 30 L A medtod of jprI-' a dame micpodu
sedimentation can be approximately estimated by o.mr. :
Stokes' equation); and (4) carefully siphon the asperse. (1) foaring a coamglted nw of amipowder
tant containing desired colloidal particles into a sapa- peatia in wiar by adjaim of the pH of a
rate container. dispersed slurry of amid m c powder particles in

In the traditional approach, the particles in the super- 35 water to a pH tt produces a net -rbAce charge
natant are flocced by adjusting the pH to the point of and addition of a sufficiet amount ofa salt to the
zero charge and allowing the flocced particles to sedi- dispersed slurry to form mid coagulated network,
ment. Flocculation of the desired fraction of the pow- (2) treatin said cagluted network ofceramic pow.
der in the supernatant serves two functions. First, it der particles in water to increase the volume frac-
concentrates the slurry for downstream processing 40 tion of said powder particles, thereby forming a
needs. Second, flocculation prevents segregation of water saturated powder compact. and
coarse and fine particles during storage and handling. (3) firing the compact to provide said dense ceramic
This step is followed by using the slurry for consolida- product.
tion prior to which one may or may not disperse the 2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the comn-
slurry. Because of their strongly attractive particulate 45 pact is formed into a desired shape prior to finng.
network, flocced slurries always pack to a lower den. 3. A method according to claim 2, wherein said de-
sity than the dispersed state. One may pack the particles sired shape is formed by introducing the compact into a
to their highest density in the dispersed state in the mold and subjecting the mold to vibration sufficient to
absence of mass segregation, induce flow of the compact, whereby the compact

Coagulation instead of flocculation offers an ideal and 50 adopts the shape of the mold.
efficient alteruadvti for colloidal fractionation and pro- 4. A method according to claim 1, wherein said coag.cesasig of ceramics powdem In an improved method of ulated network is formed by:
colloidal powder f•actionaion, a salt of known concen- mixing a ceramic powder with water at a pH that
tration is added a the super•itant containing the din. produces a net surface ch•ae, to form a dispersed
persed coloidal ;- d-1 The addition of the salt to the 55 slurry; and
dispersed slurry destabilizes the particles, leading to adding a sufficient amount of salt to the dispersed to
coagulation. The coagulated particles sediment and the cause particles within the slurry to form a coagu-
supernatant can be removed. The slurry containing the lated network.
coagulated particles can be directly used in consolida. S. A method according to claim 1, wherein the dis-
tion, since particles in the coagulated slurries pack to 60 persed slurry comprises less than about 30 volume %
the maximum density. ceramic powder.

The concentrated coagulated slurry can be used to 6. A method according to claim 1, wherein said salt is
make useful ceramic shapes following the procedure selected from the group consisting of organic salts.
described in Example I or 2. inorganic salts and mixtures thereof.

65 7. A method according to claim 6, wherein said salt is
Example 5 an inorganic salt.

Another potential advantage of colloidal methods, in 8. A method according to claim 7, wherein said inor-
addition to removal of heterogeneities, is its ability to ganic salt is selected from the group consisting of alkali
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halide&, alkali earth halides, ammonium halides and adding a sufficient amount Of Salt to the supernatant
mixtures thereof~ to tor. A Coagulated nmeswork.

9. A method according to claim 1. wherein the ce- IS. A method according to Claim 1. wherein said
raomi powder twelected from the group consisting of coagulated network of ceramic powder particles in
oxides. mitridia. carbides. bondes- and tellurides. 3 water comprises at least two different types of ceramic

10. A method according to claim 9. wherein the ce. powder particles.
rameic powder is selected from the group consisting of 1f. A method according to claim 15. wherein said
alumina. zirconia. nitania. silica. silicon carbide. silicon coagulated network is formed by:
nitride. yttnia. lead oxide and mixtures thereof. Miting each ceramic powder separately with water at

11. A method according to claim 1. wherein the vol. to a PH tha Produces a aet surface charge with that
ume fration of particles is increased by pressure taltra- powder. to fom a Plurality of dispersed slurries;
tion. combining said Plurality of dispersed shrines to form

12. A method according to clain 1. wherein the vol. a mixed slurry- sed
um fraction of particles is increased by centinfugation. adding a sofficim Morn @1 sa to dho sized slurry

13. A method according to claim 1. wherein said is to came Partici within the slirry to fores a coagu-
firing comprises a first leoting step at a ilrs temperature laewd network.
sufficient to evaporate water and pyrolyze salt from the 17. A hadod accoriding io dlais IL wherei "id
shaped compact. followed by a second heating step at a coagulated network is broomd by:
second temperature sufficient to densify the shaped ai-ing each eramic powder spepratey wth watera
compact. 20 a pH that 14-dmeanotn -&ac charge wishthat

14. A method according to claim 1. wherein said powder, to form a plurality of dispered slurries;
coagulated network is formed by: adding a sufficient smorn o( sait to each of said

dispersing the ceramic particles in water at a pH. that plurality 0f dispersed slurries, to cause particles
produces a net surface charge. to form a dispersed within each slurry to horm a coagulated network.
slurry; 23 thereby formig a plurality at coagulate slurries;

uisrasoaicating the slurry to break apart agglomer. and
ate& combining said Plurality of coagulosad ~ruat a

sedimenting the slurry to separate remaining strong high shear traw suMiSi- to bre ak l opnidzoap-.
agglomerates and inclusions; lated aetworksand has a sew couagled *K.

siphoning off supernatant containing desired colloidal 30 work.
particles, and ****
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[541 PARTIALLY STABILIZED ZR02-BASED Attornhey. Agent. or Firm-John C, McFarren
LAMINAR CEAMIC COMPOSITES 157] ABSTRACT

[751 Inventors: Fedtle B. Marshal. Tosanda Oaksa.a In a Ce.ZrO2-based laminar composite having en-
Frederic J. Lamp, Snetur Park.ara- hanced fracture toughness, alternating barrier layersJoseh J Rato, ewbry Prk.ail cornprise a ceramic material that undergoes stress-of Calif. induced phase transformation, if any, less readily than

173] Assignees: Rockwell Iat'l Corp.. Sea] Beach; Ce-ZrO2. Separation of the barrier layers is normally in
Regeata of the Umidersity or the matge of about 104100 psm with optimum individual
Callfewula. Oakland, both of Calif. barrer layer thicknesses at the lower end of the range.

121) AppI. No. 761,511 Powders of ceramiuc materials coaprising the individual1
layers of the composite are "dIsas1ed in separate slur-

1221 Filed: sell is, 1991 nes. The pH of the slnrriesisadjusted to form coagula-
(511 lat. Cl.5'................................3B323 18/00 tions in which the particles asdetl without mas segrega-
(521 U.S. aC ........................ 423/216; 123/41.84; tion anid can be consolidated to high density by centri-

428/212; 421/697; 428/701; 421/702 fliging. After cenuriihgiag the supenautant liqui can be
(58] Field of Search ........... 421/336. 212, 701. 702, remnoved and adesired volume of motheslurry can be

428/697, 216. 415/174, 123/41.84 added on top of the first layer of consolidatedi material.
(56] References Cfted This process can be repeated indefinitely to form a

consolidated structure having individual layers as thin
U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS as approxmmaely 10 jaw Th consolidated structure

4.503.130 5/1985 Dosshari et al ........... 428/632 may be pressed. shaped, dried, d untersd to form the
4.588.607 5/1980 Matarese et al............... 415/174 laminar composite. In the coapodte. interaction be.
4.600.038 7/1986 Matsui a al................ 123/41.34 tween a barrier layer and the mumimtic transfosemdoei
4.676.994 6/1987 Demaray .................. 427/255.3 zone surrounding a cr-Ac or indotauian opmd the
4.966.820 10/1990 Koji=a etal................. 428/701 transformation aone along the meia adjacesit lo the

OTHER PUBLICATIONS barrier layer. As a result hoior byrsm provide hap
Jones ct al "Hot Corrosion Studies of Zirconia Ceram. inormase in toeulaners. oigpaallo
ics" Surface and Coatings Tech, 32(1987) p. 349-358. omlt h ae
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scale microstructural units into Ce-ZrO2 (Ce-TZP) for
PARTIALLY STABILIZED ZRO:-BASED enhancing fracture toughness of the ceramic matenal.

LAMINAR CERAMIC COMPOSITES These large-scale microstructural units take the form of
barrier layers of materials such as A120 3 or a mixture of

GOVERNMENT RIGHTS 5 A1203 and Ce-ZrO2 Based on the foregoing back-

The United States overnmeni has right in this in- ground of the invention. the optimum separation of the
vention under contract number F49620-89.C.0031 barrier layers is believed to be approximately 10-200
awarded by the Department of the Air Force and con- psm. with optimum individual barrier layer thicknesses
tract number N00014-90-J-1441 awarded by the Depart- at the lower end of this range.
ment of the Navy. 10 In the method of the present invention, powders of

selected ceramic materials comprising the layers of the
TECHNICAL FIELD composite structure are dispersed ma separate containers

The present invention relates to laminar composite of water to form slurries. The pH of the slurries is ad-
materials and. in particular, to laminar ceramic compos- justed to remove long ran repulsive forces between
ites having enhanced fracture toughness. 15 the powder particles but wain smrt rgP repulsive

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION forces In this state of isipeasiton, or coagulation, the
particles settle readily under gravity without mass seg-

In ceria-partially-stabilized zirconia (Ce-ZrO2. or regation and can be consolidated to higher demity by
Ce-TZP). high fracture toughness in the range of 10-14 entrifuging. After cemtrffuging the supernat liquid
MPaemi has previously been achieved. Ce-TZP is 20 can be removed and adaired volma of another slurry
known to undergo manrtensitic transformation from the can be added on top of the first layer of consolidated
tetragonal to the monoclinic phase as a result of stress. material. This process can be reqpmtd indefinitely to
However, the elongated shapes of the stress-induced form a laminar composite stgructure comprising alternat-
transformation zones surrounding cracks in Ce-TZP are ing layers of different ce, mic matrials. Laminar com-
not optimal for producing beneficial transformation 25 posites having layers as thin n about 10 la have been
toughening. In other zirconia ceramics of comparable fabricated using this oaloidal mtlhod Of the preseta
toughness (such as magnesia-partially-stabilized zirco- invention to onsoldate ge, I- w
nia (Mg-ZrO2, or Mg-PSZ), for example), the transfor- Controlled crack •ooideth n t po ders
mation zone extends approximately equal distances Controled cace grwthnedato s and dma.
ahead of and to the side of a crack. In contrast. the 30 tionc epearierts havers an pmmd to brinate the "ence Of barri-r layer a. oak dp • ad am
transformation zone in Ce-TZP is very elongated, ex- t i

tending ahead of the crack a distance of 10 to 20 times pnt fracture l b - N I1 .
the width of the zone. The extra transformed material present invemtiom. " a • een
ahead of a crack in Ce-TZP degrades the toughness. layers and the e t z er-
Calculation of the crack tip shielding from transforms- 35 rounding cracks and indentadons m bow. observed.

tion zones indicates that the increase in fracture tough- In both cases, the transforma'ion spread alomn the

ness due to transformation shielding for the semicircular region adjacent to the butin layer. The presence of

frontal zone shape characteristic of Mg-PSZ is about barrier layers thus leads to large marin a toughness

twice that for the elongated frontal zone characteristic and extensive R-curve behavior. This enhanced frac-
.of Ce-TZP. 40 lure toughness was observed for ,rac k sowing ptal-

The elonpted transformation zone in Ce-TZP is lei to the layers as well as for thos that were riented
thought to reult from autocatalytic transformation. i.e., normal to the layers.

the sequential triggering of transformation in a grain by A principal object of the preset invention is the
transformation strains in adjacent grains. Autocatalytic fabrication of improved laminar ceramic composite
transformation also occurs in Mg-PSZ, as evidenced by 45 materials. A feature of the invention is the use of a
the formation of well-defined shear bands within grains. colloidal technique combined with centrifuging to con-
The microstructure of Mg-PSZ may be thought of as solidate layers of ceramic powders into a laminar com-.

dual scale: the individual precipitates that transform posite. An advantage of the invention is fabrication of
from tetragonal to monoclinic phase are lenticular in thin barrier layers of material that modify the stress-
shape are lenticular in shape (approximately 300 nm in 50 induced autocatalytic transformation at crack tips to
diameter), and they ar contained within grains that am enhance the fracture toughness of ceramic materials
larger by about 2 aor of magnitude (approximately BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
So psm diamee). Aibrugh each transformation band
contains many y transformed precpi- For a more complete understanding of the present
tates, the gramin b. es we effective barriers for 55 invention and for further advantages thereof, the fol-
arresting the npromeniss ba In Ce-TZP. however, lowing Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodi-
the transforming unirs an the individual grains; there ments makes reference to the acoampanying Drawings,
are no larger scale microstructural units. Thus, there are in which:
no large scale barriers to arrest a developing transfor- FIG. -1 is a schematic cros section of a laminar comn-
mation band in Ce-TZP. Based on the foregoing, it is 60 posite of the present invention;
believed that substantial toughness enhancement will FIG. 2 is a schematic cross section of the laminar
result if the microstructure of Ce-TZP is modified to composite of FIG. I illustrating crack propagation and
change the shape of the stress-induced transformation transformation zone spreading at a barrier layer of the
zone. composite;

65 FIG. 3 is a schematic cross section showing further
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION propagation of the crack of FIG. 2 to illustrate narrow-

The present invention relates to laminar ceramic ing of the transformation zone after passing through the
composites and includes a method of introducing large- barrier layers; and
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FIG. 4 is a graph plotting test results of toughness going. Although there is no upper limt to the thickness

versus crack length through a laminar composite hav - of individual layers of the laminar composite. layers
ing a plurality of barrier layers. with thicknesses as low as about 10 gm can be fabri-

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE cated using the colloidal method of the present inven-
S tion.PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS5tinIn the method of the present invention, ceramic pow-

Composites of ZrO2-based ceramic have been fabri- ders comprising the materials of layers A and B are
cated using a colloidal technique of the present inven- dispersed in separate containers of water to form slur-
tion to produce a laminar structure having one or more nes. Ultrasonic waves may be used to cause mixing, and
barrier layers. The barrier layers comprise materials 10 the pH may be adjusted to about 2 by adding HNO3. At
such as A1203 or a mixture (typically 50% by volume) pA 2 there are long range electrostatic repulsive forces
of A1203 and Ce-ZrO2. The method comprises sequen- between the powder paricles that keep them well sepa-
tial centrifuging of slurries containing suspended pati- rated and dispersed. The long range repulsive forces
cles of ceramic powders to form the layered structure. may be removed to form a weakly attractive network
followed by forming (optional), pressing, drying, and 15 that results when the particles develop a solvation layer
sintering at temperatures up to about 1600" C. An aque- which produces a short range, but highly repulsive
ous electrolyte (i.e., a salt such as NH4NOi or NH4CI. force. Such particle networks can be formed by adding
for example) can be used to produce short range repul- an indifferent salt to a dispersed slurry in which the
sive hydration forces and to reduce the magnitude of initial, long range electrostatic repulsive potential is
the longer range electrostatic forces between the parti- 20 produced at low pH. When the concentration of the salt
cles suspended in the slurry. This condition produces a is *0.lM, the particles become weakly attractive to
weakly attractive network of particles that prevents form a coagulation due to the diminished electrostatic
mass segregation during centrifugation. Because of the potential. A salt such as NHaCI or NH4NO3 at about
lubricating action of the short range repulsive forces, 0.5-2.OM concentration, for example, may be added to
the particles can be packed to a high consolidation 25
density. the slurries of ceramic powders described above to

The relative densities of the A1203 and Ce-ZrO 2 cause coagulation. In this tate of coaulation, the sus-
ders consolidated separately using this colloidal tech- pended particles are not flocced (i.e., not touching or
nique were approximately 60 and 50 volume %, respec- cohesive), but they settle readily under gravity, without
tively. The larger shrinkage of the Ce-ZrO2 during 30 mass seregatuon, and they may be comolidated to
subsequent sintering caused cracking in some layered higher densities by centrifuging. Mass segregation at
composites that contained pure A1203 layers (the excep- this step is undesirable because it causes cracking during
lions being some thin layers with thickness less than subsequent heat treatment and densication.
about 30 ltm). This contraction mismatch was mini- To construct the laminar composite illustrated in
mized by using the mixed composition of 50 volume % 35 FIG. 1, a volume of slurry needed to yield the desired
A1203 and Ce-ZrO2 instead of pure A1203 for most thickness of material in layer 10 is placed in a container
specimens. Optical micrographs of typical layers of comprising an outer wall (typically cylindrical), a
A1203/Ce-ZrO2 within a matrix of Ce-ZrO2 show rea- removeable inner Teflon ®) sleeve, and a removeable
sonably uniform layers with thicknesses in the range 10 bottom. The container is then placed in the swinging
to 100 pm. A multilayered structure of alternating Ce- 40 bucket of a centrifuge and spun at approximately 2000 g
ZrO2 and AI203/Ce-ZrO2 layers of 35 Am thickness for 15 minutes. After centrifuging, the supernatant liq-
was produced, as illustrated schematically in FIG. 1. uid is removed and a volume of slurry needed to yield

In a preferred embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1, the the desired thickness of material in layer 12 is placed in
material of layers A is ZrO] doped with CeO2 (12 mo- the container. The container is centrifuged again, and
lecular %). The material of layers B is a mixture of W, 45 the whole process repeated for each of the layers 13
by volume of A1203 and ZtO2 doped with CeO2 (12 through 16. As shown in FIG. 1, the composition of the
molecular %). The purpose of the mixed composition in slurry is alternated (or changed to a different material)
the alternative example is to reduce differential shrink- for each successive layer of the composite. The process
age between layers A and layers B during the densifica- is repeated until the composite structure has the desired
tion process, which involves heat treatment. The mate- 50 number of layers, each having the desired thickness and
rial of layers A can be any ZrO2-based material that composition.
undergoes stress-induced martensitic transformation At this stage, after all the layers of the composite
from the tetragosali to the monoclinic crystal structure. have been centrifuged, the consolidated laminar com-
The material of layers B may be any material that 1) is posite has rheological properties similar to wet clay.
chemically compatible with the material of layers A at 5s Before drying, uniaxial compressive stress may be ap-
the temperatures needed to densify material A by sinter- plied to the structure to further increase the particle
ing; 2) densifies at a similar temperature and with similar packing density. This can be accomplished, for exam-
shrinkage as does the material of layers A, and 3) does pie, by inserting a microporous fdter on top of the con-
not undergo stress-induced phase transformation or solidated composite while it remains in the container,
does so less readily than the material of layers A. In 60 and then loading in a hydraulic press at a pressure of
addition to the A1203 described above, other examples about 4000 psi. Alternatively, the damp composite
of suitable barrier layer materials include the following: structure may be shaped in a mold or rolled out to
ZrO2 with dopants such as CeO2, Y20 3, MgO, and CaO flatten the material, for example. The flattened compos-
in concentrations sufficient to render ZrOz either fully ite may then be rolled into a composite rod comprising
stabilized in the cubic structure or more resistant to 65 alternating layers of material having a spiral cross-sec.
stress-induced tetragonal-to-monoclinic transformation tion. It should be apparent that other shapes and struc-
than the material of layers A; titanium diboride; silicon tures of the laminar composite may be visualized and
carbide (SiC); hafnium oxide; and mixtures of the fore- formed by one having ordinary skill in the art.
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FIG. 4 is a graph plotting test results of toughness going Although there is no upper limit to the thickness

versus crack length through a laminar composite hav- of individual layers of the laminar composite. layers
ing a plurality of barrier layers. with thicknesses as low as about 10 gsm can be fabri-

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE cated using the colloidal method of the present inven-
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTStion.In the method of the present invention, ceramic pow-

Composites of Z02-baued ceramic have been fabri- ders compnsing the materials of layers A and B are
cated using a colloidal technique of the present inven- dispersed in separate containers of water to form slur-
tion to produce a laminar structure having one or more nes. Ultrasonic waves may be used to cause mixing, and
barrier layers. The barrier layers comprise materials 10 the pH may be adjusted to about 2 by adding HNOj. At
such as AI203 or a mixture (typically 5We by volume) pl 2 there are long range electrostatic repulsive forces
of A1203 and Ce-ZrO2. The method comprises sequen- between the powder particles that keep them well sepa-
tial centrifuging of slurries containing suspended parti- rated and dispersed. The long range repulsive forces
cles of ceramic powders to form the layered structure. may be removed to form a weakly attractive network
followed by forming (optional), pressang, drying, and 15 that results when the particles develop a solvation layer
sintering at temperatures up to about 1600' C. An aque- which produces a short range but highly repulsive
ous electrolyte (i.e.. a salt such as NH4 NO3 or NH4CI. force. Such particle networks can be formed by adding
for example) can be used to produce short range repul- an indifferent salt to a dispersed slurry in which the
sive hydration forces and to reduce the magnitude of initial. long range electrostatic repulsive potential is
the longer range electrostatic forces between the pati- produced at low PH. When the concentration of the salt
cles suspended in the slurry. This condition produces a is i0.1M, the particles become weakly attractive to
weakly attractive network of particles that prevents form a coagulation due to the diminised electrostatic
mass segregation during centrifugation. Because of the form i due to the d i electrost
lubricating action of the short range repulsive forces. potential. A salt such as NH-iC or NHmNOb at about
the particles can be packed to a high consolidation 25 0. -2.0M concentration, for eamp, my be added to
density. the slurries of ceramic powdes described above to

The relative densities of the A1203 and Ce-ZrO2 pow- cause coagulation. In this state of coagulatio the sus-
ders consolidated separately using this colloidal tech- pended particles ae not flocc•d (L.e., am touching or
nique were approximately 60 and 50 volume %, respec- cohve but they sede readily der gavity, without
tively. The larger shrinkage of the Ce-ZrO2 during 30 mass segreptio, and they may be cowiolldaed to
subsequent sintering caused cracking in some layered higher densities by cantrilula& Main segrMtit, at
composites that contained pure A1203 layers (the excep- this step is undesirable becau Il causs cracking during
tions being some thin layers with thickness less than sublequent heat tratment and d1mifl1tio.-
about 30 lim). This contraction mismatch was mini- To construct the lmin ar compote ilustrated in
mized by using the mixed composition of 50 volume % 35 FIG. 1, a vohume of slurry needed to yield the desired
A1203 and Ce-ZrO2 instead of pure A1203 for most thickness of material in layer 10is placed in a container
specimens. Optical micrographs of typical layers of comprising an outer wall (typically cylindrical), a
A1203/Ce-ZrO2 within a matrix of Ce-ZrO2 show rea- removeable inner Teflon ® sleeve, and a removeable
sonably uniform layers with thicknesses in the range 10 bottom. The container is then placed in the swining
to 100 pim. A mutilayered structure of alternating Ce- 40 bucket of a centrifuge and spun at approximately 200 g
ZrO2 and A1203/Ce-ZrO2 layers of 35 jpm thickness for 15 minutes. After centrifuging, the superatan liq-
was produced, as illustrated schematically in FIG. 1. uid is removed and a volume of slurry needed to yield

In a preferred embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1. the the desired thickness of material in layer 12 is placed in
material of layers A is ZrO2 doped with CeO2 (12 mo- the container. The container is centrifuged again, and
lecular %). The material of layers B isa miXture ofS0 45 the whole process repeated for each of the layers 13
by volume of A1203 and ZrO2 doped with CeO2 (12 through 16. As shown in FIG. I, the composition of the
molecular %). The purpose of the mixed composition in slurry is alternated (or changed to a different material)
the alternative example is to reduce differential shrink- for each successive layer of the composite. The process
age between layers A and layers B during the densifica- is repeated until the composite structure has the desired
tion process, which involves heat treatment. The mate- 5o number of layers, each having the desired thickness and
rial of layers A can be any ZrO2-based material that composition.
undergoes stres-induced martensitic transformation At this stage, after all the layers of the composite
from the tetnragMal to the monoclinic crystal structure. have been centrifuged, the consolidated laminar comn-
The material o laym B may be any material that 1) is posite has rheological properties similar to wet clay.
chemically compe with the material of layers A at 55 Before drying, uniaxW compressive stress may be ap-
the temperatureat needed to densify material A by sinter- plied to the structure to further increase the paricle
ing; 2) densifies at a simiiar temperature and with similar packing density. This can be accomplished, for exam-
shrinkage as does the material of layers A, and 3) does pie, by inserting a microporous filter on top of the con-
not undergo stress-induced phase transformation or solidated composite while it remains in the container,
does so less readily than the material of layers A. In 60 and then loading in a hydraulic press at a pressure of
addition to the A1203 described above, other examples about 4000 psi. Alternatively, the damp composite
of suitable barrier layer materials include the following: structure may be shaped in a mold or rolled out to
ZrO2 with dopants such as CeO 2, Y203, MgO, and CaO flatten the material, for example. The flatnened compos-
in concentrations sufficient to render ZrO2 either fully ite may then be rolled into a composite rod comprising
stabilized in the cubic structure or more resistant to 65 alternating layers of material having a spiral cross-sec-
stress-induced tetragonal-to-monoclinic transformation tion. It should be apparent that other shapes and struc-
than the material of layers A; titanium diboride; silicon tures of the laminar composite may be visualized and
carbide (SiC); hafnium oxide-, and mixtures of the fore- formed by one having ordinary skill in the art.
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After consolidation, the laminar composite as re- 15. also for a distance of 150 #m both sides of the crack

moved from the container or mold and dried at 50" C plane
for about 24 hours. The composite can then be packed After further loading, crack 22 grew unstabl)
in ZrO2 powder and sntered in a furnace using a tern- through AI20/Ce-ZrO2 layer IS. into the Ce-ZrO2 of
perature treatment shedule such as the following 5 layer 14. and arrested again approximately 40 OM be-
(which is provided only as an example. and not as a fore layer 13. which had a thickness of 70 gm. The
limitation, of a typial treatment schedule): shape of the transformation zone along layer 13 near the

crack tip was similar to that of zone 26. These results
indicate that the A1203/ZrO2 barner layers have a

Tynacal Temperatre Treatment ScheduIC 0 much larger effect than simply arresting the growth of
Temperature Rate Time a transformation zone a ofa crack: they also pro-

20" C. to 450 C. Constani 2.0 Hours mote expansion of the transformation aone outward
430' C. to 0W C. Costan t 15.0 Hours from the side of the crack, which provides additional
600' C. to 100W C. Comarnt 15.0 Noun

100W C. to 13W C. Comnana 10.0 Hours crack tip shielding and hene toughening. As illustrated
SW C. N/A 2.0 Hours 15 in FIG. 3. a plurality of barrier layers Produces a broad-

ISO0* C. to 1i40 C. Comawt 0.5 Hours ened transformation zone as crAc 2 progrsses
4G00 C. N/A 2.0 Nourn through the barrier layer region. However, when crack1600" C. to 20" C. Constant 4.0 Hours 22 exits the barrier I- yer region. tran"ormation zone 30

returns to the narrow, elonpted dsape characteristic of
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 20 the Ce-ZrO- matrix material.

The applied st intensity factors were calculated at
The influence of individual barrier layers of A1203 or various stages of of crack growth, uing the measured

AI203/Ce-ZrO2 on crack growth and transformation loads and crack lengths. The fracture toughness of the
zones in Ce-ZrO2 was investigated by fabricating com- Ce-ZrO2 matrix was S MPaimi, whereas the stress
posites containing widely spaced layers, as illustrated 25 intensity factor had to be raised to 10 MPasmi to drive
schematically in FIG. 2. Measurements were obtained the crack acros each barrier laye. After the crack tip
from controlled crack growth in notched beams. frac- passed each barrier layer, the i le crack growth
ture of smooth bars, and indentation experiments using prevented continund r fthestrem -nsW-
a Vickers indenter, factor until the crack aurred• ag However, when

Crack growth experiments with notched beams were 30 the crack bad ar-r A the appied was lwasky &enar
conducted in two steps, using two different loading decreased to approximdy 5 ildhail, hoplying dk
fixtures, which operated on the stue of an optical mi- the toughening effect of each barder layer de-ra 'as
croscope and allowed high magnification observation it became part of ok wake of ftnci w r
of the side of the beam during loading. All experiments were obtained from specimens cmmj. .darrter layers
were done in a dry nitrogen atmosphere. The dimen- 35 of 100* A1203 in the seme CA-ZOJ matri
sions of the beams were approximately 28 x 6 x I mm. Vickers indentations in the C.o.ZrO2 matrix were
with an initial notch 20 of about 170 gm width and surrounded by large zones cf Im fr I materiaL
about 2 mm depth. A stable crack 22 was initiated from which caused uplift of the surface adjant to the inden-
the root of notch 20 under monotonic loading. WC/Co tauions. There was no cracking caused by the indemta-
flexure beams were placed in series with the test speci- 40 tions at loads up to 300N. The p 1sece of a nearby
men to make the loading system extremely stiff and AIaO3/C.-ZO2 barrier layer witin the aim -6
allow stable crack growth. The beams were equivalent zone caused spreading oike o one in the region adjacent
to very stiff springs in parallel with the specimen and to the barrier layer, in a pattern similar to the crack tip
thus functioned as a crack arrester. To stiffen the load- zone 26 shown in FIG. 2. There was also transformed
ing system further. initial crack growth was induced 45 material on the side opposite the indentation. The pres-
without use of a load cell. After growing crack 22 for ence of the AI2C/Ce-ZrO2 barrier layer caused sub-
approximately 500 am, the loading system was changed stantially larger uplift everywhere on the side of the
to include a load cell with conventional four-point load- indentation that was closer to the barrier layer. The
ing through rollers in order to allow measurement of surface cf -be .-U 203/Ce-ZrO2 barrier layer was de-
the fracture toughness (or crack growth resistance). 50 pressed relauve to the adjacent transformed Ce-ZrO2
The stress intensity factor was evaluated from the men- material. However, the Al20/Ce-ZrO2 barrier layer
sured loads and crck leags (obtained from optical was uplifted more than the Ce-ZaO2 surface at corre-
micrographs) is well howa in the art. sponding positions on the opposite side of the indent-

Results wer oblind from a specimen comprising tion. This observation provides evidence that the Al-
three layes of - widely spaced ahead of 55 203/Ce-ZrO2 barrier layer caused spreading of the
notch 22, as showsb FI.2. After initiating stably in transformation zone adjacent to the layer in the subsur.
the immediate vicinity of notch 20, crack 22 grew unsta- face region as well as along the s-rface, and/or larger
bly in layer 16 when the loading system was changed to concentration of transformed material in the region
include the load cell, and arrested approximately 20 ;Am adjacent to the layer.
before layer IS of A)203/Ce-ZYO 2, which had a thick- 60 The influence of multilayered microsructures on
ness of approximately 35 pam. The width of the transfor- transformation zone shapes and toughening was investi-
mation zone 24 over the wake of crack 22, as deter- gated using a specimen containing 19 layen of alternat-
mined by Nomarski interference, was approximately I5 ing Ce-ZrO2 and AI203/Ce-ZO2, each of 35 tam thick.
gAm. However, near the tip of the arrested crack, the ness, in the center of a beam of Ce-ZrO2. An additional
transformation zone 26 extended adjacent to Al- 65 isolated 35 ;Lm layer of A120) was located approxi-
203/Ce-ZrO2 layer 15 for distances of more than 150 mately I mm from the multilayered region. The tough-
jAm. each side of the crack. Some transformation 28 ening experienced by cracks oriented normal to the
occurred on the opposite side of A1203/Ce-ZrO2 layer layers was evaluated by growing a crack in a notched
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beam using the loading procedure described above. The manner that increases fracture toughness Two effects
tip of the initial crack that was introduced with the stiff have been identified: truncation of the elongated frontal
loading system was about halfway between the end of zone. which approximately doubles the toughening due
the notch and the first of the multiple layers (550 Am to crack shielding; and the spreading of transformation
from the notch and 440 am from the first layer). Fur- 5 zones along the regions adjacent to the barrier layers
ther loading with the more compliant loading system. Transformation zone spreading is believed to be dnven
which allowed continuous load measurement, caused by nontransformability of the barrier layers and/or their
stable growth up to and through the multiple layers. higher elastic stiffness. The mechanics of transforma-
However, as the rack approached the last of the layers. tion zone spreading, however, has not be analyzed
it extended unstably for 1.5 mm and arrested at a posi- 10 CopIbination of the two transformation zone effects
tion 400 Am past the isolated layer, causes an increase in the fracture toughness of layered

As shown in the plot of FIG. 4. the critical stress matenal by a factor of about 3.5 (from 5 MPa.mi to 17.5
intensity factor increased from approximately 5 MPaomi).
MPaemi in the Ce-ZrO2 to 17.5 MPaemi as the crack The Ce-ZrO2 powder used in the foregoing expert-
approached the end of the A120)/Ce-ZrO2 barrier layer 15 ments yields a base material with a fracture toughness of
region. A corresponding increase in the size of the approximately S MNwmi and a trandsormation zone
transformation zone surrounding the crack tip was evi- size of approximately IS Asm. Thse are substantially
dent in micrographs. Surface distortions due to the less than the toughness and zone sie reported in more
volume strain associated with the transformation were transformable Ce-ZaOJ2 materials (KR-14 MPasmi.
detected as far as 300 Am from the crack plane, whereas 20 and zone sizes of several hundred micrOns). However,
the zone width in the single phase Ce-ZrO2 is only despite this relatively low starting toughness, the multi-
approximately 15 Am. After exiting the barrier layer layered microstructure was characterized by a crack
region, the crack experienced unstable growth. resistance curve that went as high as 17.5 MPaoml, and

The increased width of the transformation zone which had not begun to saturate to a steady state value
within the layered region is clearly ,vident in optical 25 when the crack encountered the end of the layered
interference micrographs in which fringes represent microstructure. The peak valoe of Kt is one of the
contours of surface uplift adjacent to the crack. Surface highest toughness recorde in a Peai material, being
uplift adjacent to the crack is larger (by a factor of surpassed only by weakly boaded be reinforced com-
about 2) within the layered region than in the single posites, weakly banded lemiew composites, ad some
phase Ce-ZrO2, even though the uplift is constrained by 30 Mg-PSZ materials f lter hoewat mnt
the higher stiffness AI203/Ce-ZrO2 bamer layers, and (Mg-PSZ materials ql. bhwa. aid lose m of
the average volume fnrction of the Ce-ZrO2 is lower in their toughening at room ompar t•r), Furthrmor
the layered region. Both the zone width and the magni- there is potential for nmst•tify hlugher frac•tum tough-
tude of the surface uplift adjacent to the crack de- ness in layered micrastructures Muicae with higher
creased where the crack grew unstably out of the multi- 35 toughnesu Ce-TZP uiting ma los.
layered region into the single phase Ce-ZrO2, and in- The mechanisms of tougheig enhancement de-
creased again as the crack passed through the isolated scribed above are not restricted to the laminar geometry
A 203/Ce-ZrO2 layer. used in the foregoing experiments. Similar effects may

The response of cracks oriented parallel to the barrier be expected for any high-modulus, nont ma 8orming
layers was assessed by loading a double cantilever beam 40 microstructural units, such as continuous or chopped
using another fuiture on the stage of the optical micro- fibers or platelets, that are disrbuted over a spatial
scope. The cantilever beam was cut from a region of the scale similar to that of the barrier layers. An example
specimen that contained a convemently located large that has been observed is the interaction of a tranfdor-
processing flaw, which served as an initial sharp crack mation zone around an indentation with an isolated
(a flat nonsintered region approximately I mm diameter 45 sapphire fiber in a Ce-TZP matrix In direct analogy
at the edge of the multilayered area). A sequence of with the effect of the barrier layers, the sapphire fiber
micrographs was obtained during loading. As the load caused spreading of the transformation zone and a
was increased initially, a zone of material within the larger overall surface uplift in the vicinity of the fiber.
single phase Ce-ZrO2 ahead and to one side of the crack The colloidal technique of the present invention may
tip transformed before the crack began to grow. With 50 be used for fabricating layered ceramic structures other
further load increase, the crack grew but was forced to than the ZrO2.based structures described above. For
cross the first layer of A12Ou/Ce-ZrO2, presumably example: multilayered capacitors having alternate lay-
because of the compressve stresses due to the transfor. ers of dielectric materials, such as barium titmaate, be.
mation zone on am sn e of the crack. The crack then tween metallic electrodes; multilayered actuatofs or
grew along the AM layer of Ce-ZrO2 within the multi- 55 transduces having alternate layers of ferroelectric ce-
layered region, transformation in an increas- ramic material, such as PZT (lad-zirconium titanate).
ingly wide some at adjacen layers. The stress intensity between metallic electrodes; and solid oxide fuel cells
factor was not evaluated during this test because the having alternate layers of fuel electrodes (e.g., Ni/Z-
ends of the beam were glued into the loading fixture r02), oxygen conducting electrolyte (e.g., Y203/.O 2),
rather than being loaded through pins. Nevertheless, it 60 and air electrodes (e.g., La(Sr)MnO3). These laminar
is clear that the layers caused an enhancement of the structures may all be fabricated using variations of the
width of the transformation zone, and hence the tough- method described above instead of prior art tape casing
ness, in this orientation as well as in the normal onenta- methods. The colloidal method of the present invention
tion. has several advantages over tape casting methods, such

The results of the foregoing experiments show that 05 as the fabrication of smaller layer dimensions, avoiding
the presence of barrier layers of AzO3 or Ai203,'Ce- problems associated with burning out the binder used
ZrO: in Ce-TZP can dramatically modif> the sizes and with tape casting, and achieving better particle packung.
shapes of the transformation zones around cracks in a which results in reduced sintenrtg temperatures and the
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avoidance of interdiffusion between layers (caused b', a layer of a second ceramic material consolidated
high-temperature sintering) between said layers of said partially stabilized Ce-

Although the present invention has been described doped ZrOz ceramic material to form a barner
with respect to specific embodiments thereof, various layer,
changes and modifications can be carried out by those 5 said second ceramic material undergoing stress-
skilled in the art without departing from the scope of induced transformation. if any, less readily than
the invention. Thereftoe. it is inteided that the present said partially stabilized Ce-doped ZrO2z ceramic
invention encompass such changes and modifications as material.
fall within the scope of the appended claims. 6 The laninar ceramic composite of claim S. wherein

We claim: 10 said second ceramic material comprises a material se-
I. A ZrOz-based laminar composite, comprising: lected 'from the group consisting of AlRO3; sapphire
at least two layers of Z7O2-based ceramic material fibers; titanium diboride; silicon carbide; hafnium oxide;

that undergoes stress-induced martensitic transfor- ZrO2 doped with a materia selected from the group
tuition from a tetragonal to a monocnic structure; consisting of CeO2. Y20 3, MgO, and CaQ and mixturesa layer of a second ceramtc material consolidated is of the foregoing.
between said layers of ZrO2-based material to form 7. The lamiw ceramic composite of claim , further
a barrier layer; comprising a plurality of barrier layers formed from

a said second ceramic materia, said bomer layers having
said second ceramic material undergoing stress- .indual thick es.nging frmapy 0to

induced transformation, if any, less readily than 20 100 thi cn e s s betwen a pluoality
said ZrO2-based material. of layers of nsid partially tabilid we-aopedlri

2. The laminar composite of claim 1, wherein said oeramic material r
ZrOZ-based ceramic material comprises Ce-doped S. A partially stabilized ZrO2-b*emd laminar ceramic
ZrO2 ceramic material, composite, comprising:

3. The laminar composite of claim 1. wherein said 25 a plurality of layers of ZrO3-based ceramic material
second ceramic material comprises a material selected that undergoes mtas-induge rismitic transfor-
from the group consisting of A1203; sapphire fibers: mation from a tetrasoal to a Mooc structure-,
titanium diboride: silicon carbide-, hafnium oxide; ZrO.- a plurality of layers of a ueaad oi aseriaL aid
doped with a material selected from the group consist- layers of said mgold ceramic mm aid
ing of CeO2. Y20 3, MgO. and CaO; and mixtures of the 30 alternately betwem aid layers of wid ZaO~
foregoing. material and haviajg iividl OIh nes ranM

4. The laminar composite of claim 2. further compris- from approximately 10 to 100 pg
ing a plurality of barrier layers formed from said second said second ceramic materW I i amg a maurial
ceramic material, said barrier layers having individual selected from the grnup coohg of AlifO sap-
thicknesses ranging from approximately 10 to 100 Am 35 phire fibers; titanium diboride dA= carbide; baf-
and consolidated alternately between a plurality of said nium oxide; ZrO2 doped with a watal selected
Ce-doped ZrO2 ceramic layers. from the group comisting of CeOa, Y203. MgO,

S. A laminar ceramic composite, comprising: and CaO: and mixtures of the foregoing.
at least two layers of partially stabilized Ce-doped 9. The laminar ceramic composite of claim 8, wherein

Zr02 ceramic material that undergoes stress- 40 said Zr02-based ceramic material comprises Ce-doped
induced martensitic transformation from a tetrago- ZrO2 ceramic material.
nal to a monoclinic structure: . S
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